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-ts of Alaska and the Yukon 
here will be a shortage of 

their Christmas dinners, 
ample cold storage but 

space reserved for the birds for 
diday feast is vacant.
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Scientists connected with a Pitts- 
Stg research institute are making 
( exhaustive study of sleep, one of 
iure’s greatest mysteries. Small 
1 s recognize its restful qualities 

nd insist on enjoying nature’s sweet 
sstorer to the limit these frosty 

■winter mornings.
t t t t . r ,

Pages have been published i" . - 
"ithe Florida boom. A visitor rçnst!|- 
Sng from a trip to that stafffWn- 
densed his opinion in a few words. 
IThe back of his automobile bore the 
following sign : “We have just come 
hack from Florida. -9krnum was

+ t t t
IKfcofeiing to an authority, if Can

adians My\ld quadruple their present 
consumption of fish, the income from 
fisheries would wipe out the national 
debt in a few years. If an apple a 
day keeps the doctor away, eating a 
few extra fish would avoid a visit 
from the bailiff. -

t t t t
A Cos Angeles paper reports that 
lew industry'has been created out 

of •Spanish moss grown on the coast 
of the Gulf of Mexico. It has been 
demonstrated that this vegetable hair 
serves as well as Wool or feathers 
for stuffing mattresses, pillows, cush
ions, dolls chairs,and so on. Moreover 
it is cheaper to scalp a tree than to 
shear a sheen or to pluck a duck or 
a goose.
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STAN. TRENOUTH WINS 5| MILE
HARRIER RACE FOR QUEEN’S

Young Watford Athlete Capturing Everything in Sight. Now the Idol of 
the Campus and Predicted a Member of Canada's Next Olympic Team.

The following exerpts pertaining 
to the achievements of “Cheesey” 
(Stan.) Trenouth, during recent ath
letic events at Quen’s are lifted from 
the Queen’s University Journal and 
will be read- with interest by our 
local readers.

The comments speak for them
selves. ,

Trenouth Individual Champion
Runping his usual heady race, 

Stanley Trenouth, Queen’s middle dis 
tance runner, watched the best run
ners of Varsity, R.M.C., and McGill 

pace for the first five miles of 
SV,mile oourse at Montreal on 

Nov. 7th, and then drawing 
# the field he finished a com-

o/ '-î,, < ^ /.'tance in front of his near- 
- * <0o*cjitchelI of Varsity. Inci-

“ 6 - '■ ,-Vclipped a mere 18 seconds 
irse record set by W. Go

WARWICK

• <^,'>.<‘Ï922L while running under
7c0 % ! ntÿ of Toronto colors, and this

F" SUCCESSFUL MISSIONARY 
BANQUET

In spite of the unfavorable con
dition of the weather and the roads 
on Thursday evening last, there was 
a splendid representation of men, 
of the missionary committees of 
Group 3, of Lambton Presbytery, at 
the missionary banquet in St. And
rew’s schoolroom. Rev. II. V. Work- 
Man, convener of the group was in 
•jghui'ge of the program, the main 
features of which was the speeches 
of Rev. G. N. Hazen, D.D., London, 
and Rev. J. H. McVicar, D.D., lately 
returned from Honan, China. Dr. 
Hazen presented in a very lucid and 
forcible address, the missionary situ
ation of the United Church of Can
ada, at the present time. He ex
plained what was meant by the 
Maintenance and Extension Fund of 
the Church, emphasizing the fact that 
it was the budget which would cover 
the Home and Foreign Mission Work 
and the general financial obligation 
of the church at large. He expressed 
a desire to see every member and ad
herent of the church take a fair 
share in extending the work of the 
Kingdom.

Dr. McVicar gave an instructive 
and inspiring address, showing how 
the current of life in the Christian 
religion is flowing into the lives of 
men in Canada and in other lands. 
He could speak from actual exper
ience. Even though he had stood un
der the brandished swords of heathen 
men he .had also, the joy of seeing 
men give evidence of having received 
the current of life that is flowing 
from the Saviour. He made a strong 
appeal for help to spread Christianity 
from pole to pole.
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During the summer, while the Lon- 
’ °n road was being paved, the trucks 
carrying the materials for the work 

through the Mandaumin side- 
T?ad- consequence it was badly 
._.rn.uP- The road is now closed for 
^Pairs.

what disarranged jiing t^r of the 
storm, but it is hoped th^et. Her 
change between Rev. S. J. street, 
and Rev. I. A. McKelvey o',^8P,j 
street, Forest, will be artangeivih i 
later date. >*,,

The 'Guide-Advocate office w\ 
send in your subscriptions -for daiiy^ 
newspapers and periodicals.

There is admittedly no desire in 
the country for the bringing on im
mediately of another election cam
paign especially as it would now have 
to be conducted in mid-winter. Any 
scheme, even coalition of the parties, 
would be much preferable. It is like
ly, however, that an election cannot 
be postponed beyond next June at 
any rate.

Petrolia Topic :—“While listening 
to Mackenzie King’s flow of oratory 
in Strathroy, Ed. McGurn, of Alvin- 
ston, had his pocket relieved of $112. 
Ed. is not yet sure whether the of
fender was Liberal, Conservative or 
Progressive.—Watford Guide-Advo
cate. Our own ex-assessor, Mr. J. M. 
Morris, attended the same meeting 
and $26 was taken from the pocket 
of his jeans. But J. M. says it was 
worth it.”

The November meeting of the 
Women’s Institute was held at the 
home of Mrs. A. Hay with an atten
dance of 26. The president, Mrs. J. 
D. Brown ( wh'o attended the annual 
convention at 'London as official dele’- 
'gate from the Watford Branch 
brought back a very full report of 
the addresses given and the helpful 
suggestion received. Mrs. Kinnell and 
Mrs. H. Humphries added a number 
of interesting items gathered at the 
convention. All the delegates were 
much interested in the Armenian 
boys wh’o were present at the conven
tion and it was decided to hold a 
handkerchief shower at the next 
meeting to be sen't as a Christmas 
gift to the boys. Mrs. Youngson- sang 
a solo which was much appreciated. 
At the close of the meeting a dainty 
lunch was served by a group of mem
bers.
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iJme of thé race was announced 
L * g2.18. The old (record was

grand "race—don’t 
'tant there was only 
‘ The "greatest of in- 

tercoRegiate Stirh that has faced a 
stattdain years was/there. Mitchell, 
of ysrsity, Intercollegiate Mile 
chaY/hipn who came within an ace of 
brit/Zlng the Intercollegiate mile re- 
C9*%w year; Francis, of R. M. 0., a 
coming runner if one ever existed ; j 
Rubin, «of McGill, champion Miler of 

kfuat Cat.rda; Mitchell of Varsity who set 
the pace in the Intercollegiate three 
mile race this year only to lose in a 
driving finish ; Graham of Varsiyt, 
who finished second in the Intercol
legiate three mile race this year, and 
who led the Varsity Harriers home in 
their Interfaculty meet; the doughty 
Goforth, erstwhile of Varsity, now of 
McGill, three times Intercollegiate 
Harrier winner, and as many times 
Intercollegiate three-mile champion 
and our own Ian Revelle, one tinte 
winner of the local Y.M.C.A. 5 mile 
race, and who pushed Gofopth to fin
ish as well as he did—-all were there. 
But why enumerate further. They 
were an all star assembly, and the 
order in which they finished was as 
above. Can you conceive of a field 
fast enough to compel Wallie Goforth 
to be satisfied with seventh place? 
Can you grasp the significance of the 
official timekeepers report when he 
states that two men have completed 
the course under record time and a 
third practically on the record? If 
you can then you can just about re
alize what a grand field was there 
assembled and what it meant to the 
winner to finish in the manner he did. 

Congratulations Stan.
It is said that a prophet is not 

wtihout honor save in his own coun
try.

Of all the nice things sail about 
Trenouth, no mite of praise has yet 
come from his own year. This is 
where we chip in, Stan, to let you 
know we’re proud of you. Great go
ing and more power to your patellae 
By the way, we hope that your land-

Read the interesting program on 
front page for the Organ Recital 
and Concert, in St. Andrew’s church, 
Watford, next Wednesday.

J. W. Spalding am} G. Robertson 
shipped a carload of Shropshire lambs 
to the Belvoir Stock Farms, Komoka, 
this week.

The anniversary services at War
wick United church was well attend
ed on Sunday evening despite the bad 
weather. Rev. Workman of St. An
drew’s church, Watford, was the 
special preacher for the occasion. 
Special music was furnished by an 
augmented choir with duets by Mr. 
and Mrs. George 'Brent and Mrs. 
'Robert Laws and Miss Lillian Ross.

The men of Uttoxeter, Warwick, 
and Bethel churches will enjoy a 
banquet held in Bethel church on 
Monday evening, Nov. 23pd. Rev. Mr. 
Amot will be the special speaker for 
the occasion.

Mr. Stanley Brent is attending the 
Royal Winter Fair at Toronto this 
week.

Warwick is entitled to a deputy 
reeve for the ensuing year. Prospect- 
ive candidates are already in the Ï 
field.

Mrs. Neil Graham, London, is vis
iting her nieces, Mrs. W. J. Vance 
and Mrs. J. F. .Smith.

Mr. and Mrs. Turville (nee Annie1 
Vance) Port Stanley, are visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van re.

Fred Kenzie, medical stodejjf, of 
Lond'on, spent the holiday,-# his 
home here.
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H. G. Small, manager of the Royal 
Bank, Dunnville, Mrs. Small and two 
young daughters, Gwen anil Beth, 
and Miss Amy Luckham; teacher, of 
Sombra, spent the weekend with 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 
'Luckham.

Mrs. Will 'George, 18 sideroad, 
who has been very ill, is still in a 
very weak condition, but showing 
some improvement.

Good prices were realized for 
everything at Ben Smith’s sale, 2nd 
tine, last Tuesday. Mr. Smith has 
sold his farm and is moving to Wat
ford. •

Mr. Ezekiel Vance has sold his 
firm on .15 sideroad to Mr. Ernie 
Campbell, Wyoming, who takes pos
session in the spring. Mr. and Mrs. 
Vance are living with their daugh- 
ter, S|[r!^ Oliver Gare, Aberarder.

The Birnam hunting party return
ed last Saturday from the far north 
after a week’s hunt. Gordon Vance 
brought home a deer, the only trophy 
of the chase.

Dr. Hamlet Thompson, Toronto, 
visited., at the home of his brother, 
■Mr. Datl-Thompson, recently.

Miss ;»rock, Petrolia, was the 
guest ofjjsr aunt, Mrs. Dan Thomp
son at Thanksgiving.

A postcard shower from friends 
far and. tlear was tendered Mr. Wm. 
Luckham on Oct. 31st, at the home 
of his daughter, Miss Pearl Luckham,

lady isn’t becoming nervous with all 1 Windsor, the occasion being his 93rd

Miss 
recoi
liveredaurmg 1926 .... 2.50

Mueller Ltd., supplies .... 8.G3
Goldie-McCuIIock & Co.,

supplies......................... • 11.55
Hydro Com., Oct. power bill 33.23 
Wm. Williamson, lumber .. 1.00

Moved by John T. Kersey, second
ed by J. R. McCormick, that we give 
our apropval to the H.E.P.C. 20,400 
volt line .crossing our lines on John 
street.—Carried.

Moved by J. R. McCormick, sec
onded by John T. Kersey, that Sec
retary notify all consumers, both 
light and water, who arc in arrears; 
that same must be settled or service 
will be discontinued.—Carried.

The folowing are clauses in the 
standard interpretations of rates as 
used, by municipalities for electric 
service, issued by ’he Hydro Electric 
Power Com., of Ont;—“When the 
consumer is fifteen days in arrears 
for two months’ service, the service 
will be discontinued and service will 
not be given again until payment is 
made in full, including a charge of 
$1.00 for the cost of re-connecting. 
Such discontinuance of service does 
not relieve the consumer of the lia-. 
bility for arrears or for his service 1 
charge for the balance of the term 
of contract. The local Commission 
may if deemed advisable make mere 
rigid requirements regarding pay
ment of bills.”

Also:—“No prompt payment dis
count will be allowed unless the bill 
is paid on or before the last dis
count day. This rule will be impart
ially enforced.”

Meeting adjourned.
W. H. Shrepnell, Secretary.

that collection of plate you’re accum
ulating lying around the household

(Concluded on page eight)

birtfiday. Mr. Luckham is hale and 
hefrfty with memory, sight and he se
ing unimpared by age.

, Cordon Vance and Fred Grabat# 
have recently had radios installe 
in their homes.

Mrs. Oonniber, Dresden, is visitinj 
her son, on the 2nd line.

The girls of the D.O.B. and . 
ladies of the Kingscourt Missions-, 
society met at the home of Mrs. Me* 
'Cormick on Wednesday afternoon, 
November 11th, in honor of Mise 
Muriel Sayers, prior to her marriage 
During the afternoon a prettily 
decorated wagon containing mieeel- 

| laneous gifts from the girls of the. 
D.O.B. was brought in to Miss Sayece.

I The ladies of the Missionary society 
Programme at 8.15 I Presented her with a mantle clock.

Quartette “Spring Song” Pinsuiti ' 'Mlss Sayers thanked the ladies appïo- 
Solo “There is a Land” AMitsen pnately. Several contests were held,

I Organ Recital and Concert
Program to be given in St. An

drew’s church, Watford, Wednesday, 
evening, November 25th, 1925.

Artists 1
Charles E. Wheeler, F.C.C.O., Organ

ist St. Andrew church, London. 
Mrs. Eric Graham, Soprano.
Luta Lamon Durst, Contralto.
A. Lois Christiani, Tenor.
Edward A. Webster, Bass.
Miss Jean Walker, Elocutionist.

3.

6.

Mr. A. L. Christiani 
Organ Solos, “Gavotte”' (from 

•Mignon) Ambrose Thomas 
“Processional March” Scots'on 
Clark.

Mr. Chas. E. Wheeler 
Selection ....Miss Jean Walker
Solo..................Mrs. Eric Graham
Duet “After the Fray”, Bonheur 

A.L. Christiani and E.A. Webster
Solo, “Homing” ........... Del Rigo

Luta Lamon Durst 
Selection . .. .Miss Jean Walker 
Organ Overture, “Poet and Peas

ant” ......................... Von Suppe
Mr. Chas. E. Wheeler 

Sc'lo ..............Mr. E. A. Webster
11. Quartette,“Oh Hail Us, Ye Free”
12. Selection . . . .Miss Jean Walker
13. Trio “Praise Ye” (from Attila)

Verdi. . Mrs. Eric Graham, Mr. 
Christiani, Mr. Webster.

14. Duet “Excelsior” ............... Balfe
Messrs. Christiani and Wçfaster

“God Save The King.”

after which a dainty lunch was se: 
by the girls of the club.

A public meeting will be JKld in 
the Orange Hall, lot 9, con. M under 
the auspices of L.O.L. 1029jytt Wed
nesday, Nov. 25th, at 8 p.iyat which 
the Grand Organizer Captf Riddiford 
will give an address. Everybody wel
come. Roy Heaton, W.MJ11. A. Hig
gins, Rec.-Sec.
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CanacWhen that old familiar hymn, “For 

those in peril on the sea,” was sung 
in one o ithe town churches the other 
evening one of tfi# hearers remarked 
that there should be a revised version 
“For those in peril on the road.” 
Quite right, as there are more perils 
today on the road than on the sea, 
and far more fatalities.

Baby’s Own Tablets 
all medicine dealers of * 
mail at 26 cents a box. 
jyMÿams* (Medicine 'Go.The Alliston Herald quite candidly 

remarks : “The suspicion that many

This reduction of the postage rate 
of Canada to countries outside the 
British Empire and the United States 
la all right but what most of our peo
ple would appreciate more would be 
en announcement that Canada’s 
domestic rate for letters has been 
reduced from three cents to the pre
war rate of two cents.—Acton Free 
Press.

Two healthy looking young men 
were around the town last week 
peddling blue and grey serge suit 
lengths. There was also a healthy 
looking maid of uncertain summers, 

X weight 1'60 pounds, selling sheet 
■aide and comic picture books, in aid 

Of the War Veterans Association. 
(Maybe.) The books were published 

and also in England, duty 
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ter News.
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^ What We Have 
1 to Offer

SMALL PACKETSMALL PACKET
?Q ih QUICK QUAKER 
“Vlb* OATS

NO ONE chartered Bank in Canada 
has anything greater to offer the 

business community than its con
temporaries unless it be in the char
acter of the service it renders. Dur
ing the half-century of its life, the 
Standard Bank has developed a dis
tinct individuality through the kind 
of service maintained in its daily 
transactions. The commercial aspect 
of this individuality is found in the 
many unique services for which the 
Standard Bank is peculiarly equip-

PER PKG.

BANKING

THE

STANDARD BA
OF CANADA

WATFORD BRANCH—H. W. Nixon, Manager
Branches also at Arkona, Strathroy
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Member of Canadian Weekly 
Newspapers Association.

W. C. Ayleaworth, Publi«her. 
Average Circulation for year ending
December 31, 1923........ 1 CCC
(Covering Eaet Lambtom) * 

ADVERTISING RATES 
Display a<to., set, transient, Z8c inch. 
Display, yearly contract, set, 18c In.
Display Ada., all plate........ 18c inen
Special Position. .5c per inch extra. 
Theatrical Advt’g with reader or cut

............................ .. ,35c per inch
Barimees Locals, Front page 10c per 

Une; Inside pages dc per lime. 
Classified Ads., One Cent per word 

each insertion. Minimum 25c.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 20, 1925

Note and Comment

Big Fish Catch
Fish, valued at $3,724,133, and 

weighing 163,605,500 pounds, were 
landed by Canadian fishermen on the 
Atlantic and Pacific Coasts of the 
Dominion during the month of Sep
tember, 1925, according to a report 
by the Canadian Government Depart
ment of Marine and Fisheries. The 
catch is an increase of 44,751,000 
pounds, over September of last year.

Canada’s national debt has the 
jumps. An increase of $421,080 in 
October brings the Dominion’s total 
obligation to $2,360,022,'809. There is 
only one place for a firm or a govern
ment piling up liabilities to land, and 
that is the ash heap. -

Wood is Disappearing
We are almost within sight of the 

ending of the wood fuel age. In a 
little while few Canadian woods will 
be cheap enough for burning. Today 
it is cheaper to use other material 
than wood for big buildings, and soon 
we shall all be looking about for 
substitutes for cord wood, even in yje 
back country, as has 'been the, ghse 
with the unfortunates who live'fn the 
cities, for many a day. Years ago at 
this season it was a familiar sight to 
see numerous loads of wood brought 
in by farmers, standing on the mark
et. Those days are gone forever.

Buy Qualit
WHEN you shop at your ni 

l the beat of quality foodstuffs 1 and more thrifty buyers tshe i

Led,

RETAIL GROCERS
Steady Saving

it DOMINION STORE you buy 
i consistent low price. A million 
otage of this saving every week.

ALL ORDERS OVER $2.00 
Delivered Free inf own. Phene 9

TIGER BRAND
TOMATO CATSUP

Quart bottle 18c

CHOICE QUALITY
TOMATOES

ice r% wkm
TINS “ FOR

tISTIE’S
10WR00T 

BISCUITS
_, OUR STORES HAVE NOW RECEIVED SUPPLIES 
OF ALL NEW DRIED FRUITS AND OTHER 

NECESSITIES FOR XMAS PUDDINGS 
MAKE YOUR PURCHASES NOW

FINEST

RAISINS
ipion Seedless 2 lbs. 27c

' SEEDLESS AND i pv_ 
ED SEEDED L/C

(with seeds) 15c lb.

(RANTS
IRAS 2 lbs. 27c

NEW. LEMON J 
\ NEW CITR(

3RANGE 29c lb. 
65c lb.

NUTS 
MIXED 25c lb. 
BRAZILS 29c lb. 
WALNUTS 23c lb. 
PEANUTS 23c lb.

CANDY
BUTTERSCOTCH 21c lb, 

assortment at 25c lb.

&G and QQLD SOAP 10 for 59c■Hi

-lop I en Is,,lb. m>

unced to shift J
part of" the burden of taxation now 
imposed on the purchaser of necessi
ties, sJch as matches, tobacco, auto- | 
moji'jf, beverages and other products « 
maotpactured in Canada, to the door I
of the publisher or purchaser of pub
lications in which the printing and 
publishing is performed “without’ 
the Dominion.

Mr. Bradshaw believes such a tax 
would, in many instances, be absorb
ed by the foreign publisher, and that 
it would produce a revenue of $3,- 
000,000 annually. Other claims he 
makes for his proposal arc, that the 
cost of collection will be infinitesimal 
that party policy is not an issue, and 
that it will expand the Canadian 
printing and publishing indust

Quoting publishers’ stat^rhenls, 
the- author cities the circulation fig
ures otjieveral publications referred 
to in the^artlde- Among the better 
known are :

Annual 
Circulation 
in Canada

Detroit Free 'Press .... ..2,195,440
Buffalo Courier ..................1,625,212
Buffalo Express ............... 357,708
Cleveland News Leader . . 391,508
Detroit Times ....................2,346,292
Ladies’ Home Journal . .. .1,724,196
.Delineator .......................... 712,368
Pictorial Review ................1,365,672
Red Book .............:............ 484,608
True Storv .......................... 1,072,644
Collier’s Weekly ................1,724,785
Saturday Evening Post . . 5,274,412

Of the dozen mentioned, it is ap
parent no less than 19,192,848 copies 
circulate throughout the Dominion, 
costing the Canadians $1,354,311 a 
year. When it is evident that the rev
enue from a two-cent stamp affixed 
to each copy would total $383,856, 
and that there are more than a thou
sand such newspapers and periodicals 
entering the Dominion each year, it 
is easy to estimate the revenue from 
the proposed tax as $3,000,000.

Farmers and manufacturers, em
ployers and employees; all should 
give consideration to this proposal to 
lessen taxation. Usually the trouble 
with the raising of revenue is that 
one or other class has to suffer, the 
plan outlined in Canadian Printer 
and Publisher relieves the “the 
backs” of all, and at the same time 
will expand an industry that serves 
all parties, creeds and classes, with
out fear or favor.

Sold in Watford by
J. McKERCHER

•tit: .. 37^:
St-.' .ryJW'M

This election is notable for one 
thing at least—it is the first time that 
both parties have been beaten.—'Fer
gus Nqwa-Record.

Do Your Christmas Shopping in Watford - start now !
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IN HEVIEW
'ByQMfffac’Bain

■t- Vox Populi
in Official reports of the popular vote 
jf cast in 208 out of the 246 contests in 
,e the general election show the follow- 
in ing totals for candidates of the var- 
3f ious parties, 
is Conservatives 
)r Liberals .... 
s_ Progressives .
■d Labor ..........

Jp#"pendent .

jfc-toJaAoa ralian Government Returned
Egg 0u Jo hew compulsory voting law 
Ptb) ,U® 1 ou*' an immense poll in the 
L* '8)Joqeyn general elections. 90 per 
hnr. 9j0«ithe electors exercising their 
„V,Al 691 Jot in many divisions. Default- 

iom°° aaa°8 >ble to a fine of *10 under 
„ ™ * °I„ ftw. The government of Rt. 

ian OJa,ilnos / 'ey M. Bruce was returned 
become,-.a3J,P »m / 'ats out of a total of 76. 
of the llWjra »r party secured 27 seats.

1,366,140is truly fdl 1,079,671
226,563

50,640

It nowl v 
irity does

in theïng up the- Id to lie

luick Relief for 
HEUMATICS

led “dir

lord, Phone,

Sbetnacle, Sunday, 1 
, the, ponverted Bai 
om- c vertisemerrt in 
t*Ben Wilson.

Local Druggist» Sell Rheuma on 
Money-bach Plan

If you suffer from torturing rheu
matic pains, swollen, twisted joints, 
and suffer intensely because your 
system is full of uric acid, that dan
gerous poison that makes thousands 
helpless and kills thousands years 
before their time, then you need 
Rheuma and need it now.

Start taking it today. Rheuma acts 
at once on kidneys, liver, stomach 
and blood, and you can sincerely 
exclaim: “Good riddance to bad rub
bish.”

Many people, the most skeptical of 
skeptics right in this town and in 
the country hereabouts, bless the day 
when J. W. McLaren and other good 
druggists offered Rheuma to the 
afflicted at a small price and guaran
teed money refunded if not satisfied. 
If you have rheumatism get a bottle 
of Rheuma today. , 2
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I that a publication of pronounced 
\ Communist leanings is being distrib- 
, uted among the pupils attending the 
; public schools of that city. The first 
. ,sue of the paper, a mimeographed 
| sheet entitled “Our Dawn,” makes 
! brief announcements as to the activ- 
, ities of pioneer “patrols” which are 
evidently organized along the same 

j lines as the Boy Scouts, and makes 
an attack upon the British Empire 

! Steel Corporation of Nova Scotia, 
! calling upon the miners of Canada 
I and the United States to unite to do 
| battle with “the octopus.”

Quality Flour
\;e*s with

. - .'V^ C03J&V-
eties, bt-iv.lworIf -jin-mÇ ..." ' g.;; 1 «1 cir
clets, "intricate woij
mr.nship far vh cttcMw u-f-tht? expects-

unless it rnf 'ts urtb you entire satisfaction. 
A written guarantee gom with every bag of 
Maple Leaf Flour, ensuring; satisfaction cr 
your money back.
Try a bag for your next baking. It is made 
from the finest Canadian hard wheat expertly 
milled and tested at every stage 01 the milling.
You will find that Maple Leaf Flour makes 
light, white, wholesome bread; tine textured 
and full flavored cakes and biscuits, golden 
flaky pie-crust that melts in your mouth— 
and you can depend on Maple Leaf Flour for 
the same good results every time.

Ask y out dealer today about a. 
valuable course on 4*Cookery Arts 
and Kitchen Management,” 
written by Anna Lee Scott. Free 
to users of Maple Leaf Flour.

Maple Leaf Milling Co., Limited
Head Office - Toronto, Ontario

jeweler;

Deer Hunting_ .... . Fatalities
W Mu 36 hours three hunters were 

killed-the neighborhood of Renfrew 
Onta- io. These were 
Martin Dahl,
latter’flaying; been aoeidv.hl 
by hie soit. The father .wa* ... 
for a deer and shot through the knee, 
bleeding to death before assistance
could be procured.

'Motorists Should Rejoice 
Dr. G. <). Curme, Jr., a Long Is

land scientist, claims to have discov
ered a non-freezing liquid for usé in 
automobile radiators, which if# odor
less, non-inflammable, does not boil 
away and can be left in a motor car 
summer and winter.

_ William Sly,
and A. Etrhinsky. the 

,11'y killed 
retaken .cents.

f CASH PRIZES TO BE 
tlVErt AWAY

MAPLE LEAF FLOUR
FOR BREAD, CAKE & PASTRY

*
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IDE-ADVO CATE PAGE THRU»

Baby’s Own Tablets
Are of Great Value

To All Mothers Having Young 
Children in the Home

No other medicine is of such aid 
to mothers of young children as in 
Baby’s Own Tablets. The Tablets are 
the very best medicine, a mother can 
give her little ones during the dread
ed teething time because they regu
late the stomach, and bowels and thus 
drive out constipation and indigestion

Srevent colic and diarrhoea and 
reak up colds and simple fevers. 
Concerning Baby’s Own Tablets, 

Mrs. John A. Patterson, Scotch Vil
lage, N.8., says:—“I have six chil
dren, and all the medicine they ever 
get is Baby’s Own Tablets. I would 
use nothing else for them and can 
strongly recommend the Tablets to 
all other mothers.”

Baby’s Own Tablets are sold by 
medicine dealers or by mail at 26 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

DREN 
Cry pqr

Castoria
MOTHER:- Fletcher’s Cas
toria is a pleasant, harmless

_____ Substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
®°nc, Teething Drops and Soothing Syrups, especially prepared 
*or Infants in arms and Children all ages.

c ^vc.iü imitations, always look for the signature of
directions on each package. Physicians everywhere recommend jt

lions of the- '.ivfestl?:alors.
Anc in the midst of nt1 'this splen

dor, forgotre?! ft r rn i-rly thirly-tjfaroe 
centur.es, has lain the body of a 
Pharoah who a’, the time, of his death 
was only 15 or 16 years old. His 
emaciated body is being uncovered 
slowly, photographed ai d X-rayed as 
the work proceeds in its various? 
stages, and an effort is being made to 
discover the cause of his death, for 
sufficient is known of the history of 
the period to give rise to the belief 
that he was murdered.

French Fascisti Organized
French Fascism declared itself 

openly in Paris at a huge Sunday 
gathering of delegations from all 
parts of France. Thousands rallied to 
the call of the president of the 
“Young -Patriots” for the ceremony 
of presentation of the colors.

As an organized national political 
force this was the Fascists' first pub
lic manifestation. It was made the 
occasion for a solemn announcement 
of their program, “War on Commun
ism.”

The French “Blue Shirts” or 
“Troops of Order”’ as they call them
selves, declared through their spokes
man, for ‘authority and discipline” 
and swore an oath of allegiance, 
promising to follow to the death the 
leaders of order in the fight against 
what they consider forces of disorder.

Antoino Redier declared all the Na
tionalists leagues are united in a 
common,cause and are ready at any 
given moment to strike together and 
fight shoulder to shoulder. Cries of 
“Dictator, Dictator” punctuated his 
speech.

A Railway Strike Possible
'Hie growing resentment, especial

ly in London, among the members of 
the National Union of Railwaymen 
against non-unionistg has culminates 
in the adoption of a resolution by 
the Metropolitan delegates by which 
.they decided to ask their branches 
for consent to an unofficial strike 
-early in December. It is admitted 
$hat 5,000 new members were secur
ed recently in London alone.

Representatives of the railway 
companies are pressing for a reduc
tion in wages in London and other 
industrial areas of 4 shilling^, and 
in rural areas of 6 shillings. The men 
propose increases, etc., which, it is 
asserted, would add £45,000,000 to 
the cost of the companies.

eSs . : wmm

IS YOUR CHILD 
THIN AND WEAK ?

Cod Liver Extract In Sugar Coated 
Tablets Puts On Flesh and 

Builds Them Up.

In just a few days—quicker than 
you- ever dreamt elf—these wonderful 
health building, flesh creating tablets 
called McCoy’s Cod Liver Extract 
Tablets will start to help any thin, 
underweight little one.

After sickness and where rickets 
are isuspected they are especially val
uable.

Most people know that from the 
livers, of the lowly codfish vitamines 
of the first class are extracted—the 
kind that help all feeble underweight 
men, women and children.

Try these wonderful tablets for 
30 days and if your frail, puny child 
don't, greatly benefit—get your 
money back.

A very sickly child, Age 9, gained 
12 pounds in 7 months.

Ask any druggists for McCoy’s 
Cod 'Liver Extract. Tablets—as easy

SKIN
SOON MADE

HEALTHY

TV/TAYBE it’s just a 
tiny inflamed spot 

r or a patch of rash, soreness or 
irritation—but the danger is 
there. Eczema, ringworm and 
other dreaded skin and scalp 
disease all start in a small way.

To save your child from pain 
and disfigurement, treat every 
skin trouble promptly with 
Zam-Buk. This famous balm 
soothes tender skin and removes 
soreness and inflammation 
quickly and completely.
„ For healing chafed, burnt, 
bruised, sore, or lacerated skin, 
Zam-Buk is always safest and 
best, because it is over 99% her
bal origin. The wise mother 
keeps Zam-Buk always handy.

fcm-Buk
The Best Healer for all_

Sores, Rashes & Irritations

The M«il and Empire Id Inaugurate
Fifth Picture Puzzle Game—To
Distribute One Hundred Cash
Ppze*>-Everybody Can Participa^

l’he Mail and Empire, Toronto, Oni% 
taflo, will publish this week in the 
columns of this newspaper an art^t- 
nouncement of a “C-Word” Picture* 
Puzzle Game. The picture puzzle wHjjs 
contain a number of objects andj 
articles beginning with the letteil 
“C.” The idea of the game will be to 
see who can find the most. One Hun
dred Cash Prizes, totaling something 
over $8,000.00, will be offered foÿ> 
the One Hundred best answers st 
mitted according to the rules of j 
puzzle game.

All cash prizes offered in coni 
tion with the picture puzzle game 
be awarded in time to reach the 
cessful participants by ChriatjBks 
Day. Any one of the prizes offaied 
ranging from a First Prize of JfgBOO 
down to the 100th prize of «6.00, 
will make a .handsome Christm*"pres
ent for the successful puzzle Wans.”

Everybody likes puzzles, agd The 
Mail and Empire’s new PugBe Pic
ture will be a real treat fo^Ær read
ers. All can participate injRie Game, 
from the tiniest child to Ja and Ma, 
and even Grandpa andF Grandma.' 
Baby has a block puzzle, Toung Folks 
have Chinese ring piÿi«s, and you 
Older Folks, all sorts afjpuzzles. But 
our readers will find tMT new puzzle 
picture equally tantal*ng to every
one. You’ll have a mprnty good time 
solving it—becaiydHt’s everybody^ 
game. And the I^ple will be easj 
solve, as a larg 
fished with thq 
ly without anv 
Don’t fail to J 
ment in this i 
see it—start 
list of "C-f 
of the bia

Have ;

■iSLïlÈak *
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/ioiv selling at

AT ACTUAL COST ! 'AT ACT!

,65 for Coats $25.00 $35.95
In «tiiffl 16 to 42. All have Fur Collars of Black 
HarflP Beaverine, French Seal and Siam Fox, 
severafliAre Fur trimmed at the bottom, others 
have fin^lfelffs, Colors are Pansy, Rust, Burgundy, 
ReindeerMWfcger Beaver and Tan. All lined 
throughout and interlined.

The Materials used are All Wool Velour 
and LBanltet Velour

Every Co^jt New This Season

$31.50
Exceptional quality ’ Co, 
Marvella and Crushed Plus 
Dark Raspberry and Blue 
with rich quality furs. ,A

of FÀ. •ir.hj ’Bit» K'J ?, 
in Wine, Heoeda, T 

À,' feavUn trimrivn

Every Coat/ftlew ms Juason

iLOTHS with Plaid 
feather, Lovat, Grey 
Ister styles, three 
its. Fancy stitched 
All sizes 33 to 46.

*nc /Xf| AIUL WOO! 
«P*v.Whacks. In brow 
and Dark Taupe. Made il 
piece belt, no belts, and ha| 
edge, and convertible collai

TACB FOUR THE WATFORD GUIDE

WATFORD DRY G'

IT ACTUAL COST! Hi
AT ACTUAL COST ! AT ACTUAL COST 1 Jf
$19.95 for Coats reg $29.50 $22.95 for Coats reg

In sizes 18 to 42. All have Fur Collars, of Chin
chilla Coney , French Seal and Natural Wolf. 
Some Fur trimmed at bottom or with Fur Cuffs. 
Showing in Black, Reindeer, Wine and Lovat 
shades. Made from All Wool Velour of good 
weight, trimmed with silk braid stitching and 
buttons. Most of these have the side godets now 
so fashionable.

Every Coat New This Season

In sizes 16 to 40. .18*
A group of partciularly smart style|H|^K
Navaho Tan, Rust, Green, Grey, RJjBjHr .,c W
and Cocoa. All of superior qualitï^^F' "
trimmed with Opposum Coney, *
French Seal.

a,.. OUTSIZE"
Taupe Marvella

Regular#

Every (JÊ
NO PREMIUM

are pleased 
iun* Prizes.

rc-

c" -*7NITY
DNEIDA OMI 

SERVICE PLA\ ,
„ handsome Chatauqua desi] 
than pleased with their self 
you saving the prernjyiqi 
nvite you, we invité everyone, to 

ein this plan. It cos té nothing. The 
miums are distributed’free.
;mium cards are given With each cash 
rchase. |

,‘ECIAL! — DOUBLE PREMIUMS
■ , X56S^X%XXS6XXXXXX)6X36)6XXXS3t56S6XXXX'

Men's Winter Overcoats
Exceptional Values !
Crt A Large Range of Fine Wool Cl nth» 

with fancy back' These are made 
in the ulster styles, “The Guards", and three piece 
belts. All of the newest shades for Winter in 
Fawns, Lovats, Brown arid Greys. Sizes 36 to 16.

Men’s Coats from $14.50 up to $45. 
Young Men’s Coats $19.50 up to $25. 
Boys’ Coats ages 10 to 16 years, $12.95 to $14.50 

ages 3 to 9 years, $6.95 to $9.95
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I. MdLaughlin of Parkhill is 
g at Mr. Fred Jackson’s.
- Arthur Muma of Flint, Mich., 

weekend at his home here.
■ big shipment of Young 
•rcoats—snappy styles and 

lues. See them at Brown Bros. 
I. Chapman and family of Kin- 

bent the Thanksgiving holi- 
Kev. and Mrs. Roulston.
’ill Evans of Port Huron 
Armistice Day with friends 

■ia.
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The Young People’s Club held 
their usual meeting in the Anglican 
Hall on Friday last with « good at
tendance. A good progratn was en
joyed and the members decided to 

ive a euchre party and dance on 
leember 4th. Particulars will be 

in later.
ie Ladies’' Aid of the United 

i will hold a bazaar in the base- 
of the church on Wednesday 
con, Dec. 2nd. There will be

__Jsplay pretty towels, dainty
nighties, and gift novelties, home- 
made candy, in fact everything that 
delights the heart of woman, whether 
she be purchasing a gift for a friend 
or something tq adorn her own home. 
Tea will also be served and delight
ful music will be furnished by the 
Sunday school orchestra.A good .soc
ial time together is anticipated.

The United church Sunday school 
will hold their annual Christmas .tree 
and concert on the evening pf Dec. 
23rd. *

The sugar beet harvest has been 
slow owing to the wet weather. A 
great many acres of them are still 
to be taken out.

The Board of Trade met one even
ing last week and discussed the level
ling of the Community Park and it 
was decided work should be com
menced at once.

Mrs. Baker of Sheffield, Iowa, has 
returned home after spending some 
time with her brother, Mr. John Rich
ardson, who is still quite ill.

Mr. George Knowles leaves today 
for Guelph Agricultural College to 
take a course in butter making.

Mr. Bert Richardson of Petrclm 
spent last week with Mr. and Mrs, J. 
Johnston. .

Mrs. Jones and daughter, Marian, 
of Rochester. Mich., are spending the 
week with the former’s aunt, Mrs. 
John Johnson.

Read the interesting program on 
front page for the Organ Recital 
and Concert, in St. Andrew’s church, 
Watford, next Wednesday.

■ "»m

Miss Ethel Fall ar of London spent. 
several days at her home here.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Inch of Port 
'Huron, are visiting friends prior to 
their departure for California where 
they will spend the winter.

Miss Gwen Morgan of St. Joseph’s 
•Hospital, London, spent Sunday with 
her parents.

The W. M. S. of the United church 
met at the home of Mrs. Earl Mc
Lean on Thursday. afternoon, and 
although it was raining, over thirty 
were present. The meeting was open
ed by the president, Mrs. J. M. Brunt, 
and after singing a hymn, Rev. R.A. 
Brook led in prayer. The scripture 
lesson was read responsively. The 
secretary, Mrs. J. H. Richardson, 
read the minutes of last meeting. 
Mrs. Chas. Johnson read an interest
ing clipping on the French work, and 
Miss Mildred Richardson favored with 
a violin solo. Mrs. Edgar gave a read
ing “When we kept Thanksgiving.’’; 
this was followed by a solo by Rev. 
R. A. Brook entitled “I’ll go where 
you want to me go, dear Lord.” Mrs. 
Watson gave a short reading on the 
Japan work and this was followed by 
an address on Missions by Rev. R. A. 
Brook; Mrs. R. Galbraith gave a reci
tation “Tenement Row,” which was 
well given. After the singing of a 
hymn the meeting closed to meet in 
December with Mrs. Seymour Lang
ford. A delicious luncheon was then 
served by the hostess and committee 
in charge.

In spite of the bad weather on 
Saturday afternoon a good number 
of little kiddies gathered in the Ang
lican Hall for'an indoor picnic. A 
splendid program was given : a duet 
by Kathleen Bourne and Helen 
Glover; solos by Beryl and Edla Ted- 
ball and Joan Bourne ; Miss Isabel 
Chittick gave an instrumental solo; 
Rev. Mr. Delhi an interesting talk, 
and after singing some children’s 
hymns, games were indulged in. 
Lunch followed the afternoon’s fun. 
All went home to wait patiently for 
next year’s indoor picnic.

An event long to be remembered 
by the Mission Circle was the social 
evening held Wednesday, Nov. 11th, 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh 
Ball. A splendid program was render
ed as follows : piano duet by Helen 
Glover and Kathleen Bourne; solo by 
Miss Beatrice Foster; violin duet by 
Stanley and Fred Johnson ; a reading 
by Mrs. John Johnson on “What you 
think you are” ; a vocal duet by Miss 
Eva Wright and Irene Eastabrook. 
Rev. R. A. Brook gave an inspiring 
talk on “The importance of a mar
gin.” After singing a hymn all divid
ed into groups called by the names 
of flowers. The contest were well re

presented by each group, some 
worthy of mention were the Sun
flower race for boys, also the Lily 
race for girls. The group scoring the 
highest number of points were the 
Tulip, they received a lovely box of 
candy which was enjoyed by all. A 
box. was then packed with clothing 
and Christmas cheer valued at 320.00 
to be sent to a school at Pt. Arthur. 
A bounteous lunch served by the hos
tess and committee in charge then 
brought this delightful evening to a 
close.

The better the product ii—the sooner 
you’ll see it in an advertisement.

Shoes & Rubbers
NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY FALL SHOES AND RUBBERS

PAIRS C R A VELLERS SAMPLES. Specials /j ^

MEN S HeIvY SHOES $3 QQ $3 ^

MEN’S OXFORDS, Black or Brown *.
at.......... ......   $4.50

WOMENS’ BLACK CALF OR KID *0 C/X tf. A ZXZX
OXFORD, at............................... sPO.OU, $4.00

WOMENS’ BLACK PATENT One-Strap -
at • • • ;................................................................ $«J.UO

MEN’S RUBBER BOOTS, Red or White Sole
WOMEN’S AND CHILDREN’S RUBBER ÇOOTS—All Sizes
MEN’S, WOMEN’S AND CHILDREN’S LIGHT RUBBERS

Ouv Rubbers were bought before the advance add will be sold 
at tV- low price as long as they last. Buy your rubbers now

and save money.

P. DODDS & SOX
“WATFORD’S BUSY STORES”

J;; •' . • v ,
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20 Yearling Heifers 
5 Yearling Steers.
15 2-year-old Steers. 
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4 yjjfrs old; team 

lingjb years; c»w, 
to c*lve in March; 

I. (Slved about 6 
weeks; cow. 7 years yd, calved about 
8 weeks; farrow ceR; heifer, two- 
years old, due in jwcemtaer; steer, 2 
years old; 3 ye^Fng heifers; year
ling steer. 2 fÆ calves, 2 spring 
calves; about^JFshocks of corn ; 25 
white Lcghoi» yearling hens; 40 
Minorca pid*s; 1 Peerless Incubat
or, 120 eg^|pacity,.i;-w; 1.Peerless 
Brooder, chick size, new.
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Remember Away Back 
When?

twerty^yIars ago

' /Peace wWs restored between Russia 
•Wild Japan. ' , " "

Watford H. S. teachers’ salârh 
'Were around $475. ,, f

rap Pr. John Autd sold his auto U6 R i 
SI. Coûte, Strathroy.

F, Thanksgiving turkeys were 
.-afceased chickens 6c lb.

Ariion Rogers,' Birr,am>
4h, left for the West.
/after Restorick left for Lll 

a load of export cattle. 
e«r. S. P. Ir-win succi 

ite as rector of Wi 
T. Roche had a pig' wti ont 

legs, which he sold to a Port • 
seum.
Automobile licenses in the5?*’? 

f Ontario for the yean fsjj 
a revenue of $1,281.

4' T*Ç10, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 20, 1925 $2.00 PER YEAR IN ADVANCE 
In United States $2.50
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R. Gamey, M.P.P., for Mani-Sding Club vj 
opened Watford Fair,, which 

a attendance of 5,000. -ada, with/cl
Arthur Brown, one of Wat-- s'j”nt
--ominent merchants, died in tamed Ul® 

year. His business establish- 
"6.

V. G. Morris, a Warwick boy,
,J“ his medical shingle at Myla, 

ta. (Dr. V. G, a few yearn 
named a new town in Dakota 

brd, after his birthplace.) . -

FORTY Y-pARS AGO

th”. /Converted Ba'rher 
vertisement in thOL

Jen Wilson.
of the Watfi 
take place in tbik j-cs 

^tonightVaP "V. Ijoh, ] 
of sortie ,gi*j

Happenings
td nominations a week from

Hollingsworth visited the 
tter B'air in Toronto this

Rros.’ austion sale of 
Xtford Stockyards, Satur
ât,

owden left for London 
yhere she will spend 
glatives.

ook of Christmas 
the Guide-Advo- 

tsigns, printed? tb

of Havelock 
Tuesday 

(fis and general 
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ks at Warwick is 
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Sten.f

Death of General Grant, 
î Walnut organized a cricket club.

Clothes line thefts were prevalent;
Boat trips from Sarnia to Detroit 

•were $1.00 jçeturn.
May 19th was the date set “for, 

:-the end of the world.
E. D. Swift advertised best .finality: 

Ginghams at 10c yard.
Petrolia had one of the best trailer j 

-skating rinks in the district. (
The D. Howdert .store, was r kfesuded : 

by a brick addition 30x20 ft V !
Brooke Pp. voters’ list for. 4 fib-: j 

contained the names of 842 qualified ! 
voters.

The Bank of London i.peam; a i 
branch in Watford following the 
Fawcett failure.

Mr. A. G. Brown mode an extend j 
cd bicycle tour throughoi.i western j 
Ontario and Ohio.

S. W. Louks moved from Aylmer 
to take over the management of 
Watford Woolen Mills.

M. C. R. built a new water tank 
at Alvinston and a new bridge across 
tile Sydenham ravine.

Warwick Tp. attained the neces
sary 1,000 voters entitling the elec
tion of a deputy-reeve.

Alvinston’s erratic newspaper, 
'“Fair Play”, succumbed after two 
-years of a checkered career.

Watford’s total assessment in 1885 
aggregated $211,750, compared with 
♦45,600 in 1875 when incorporated.

New residences erected included 
Miss Williams’ commodious two-story 
Trame, and J. S. Williams, brick cot
tage.

‘George Anted, who went through 
the Northwest Rebellion with the 7th 
TuSlliers of London, returned to 
Watford.

John Cowan (now K.C.) was being 
complimented up and down the land 
as one of the most promising legal 
counsel.

"Bntholdi's Staute of Liberty arriv
ed in New York, preparatory to its 
erection at the entrance to the har
bor.

Rev. W. Hayhurst was transferred 
From Watford Methodist church to 
Petrolia. He was succeeded by Rev. 
Jasper 'Wilson.

Middlesex carried the Scot Act by 
ever 3(000 majority; Biddulph the 
only section failing to give a majority 
for temperance.

Pl.vmpton tp. pathmasters experi
enced considerable difficulty in en
forcing the new bylaw prohibiting 
etock from running at large on the 
highways.

In those days the school examina
tions at the end of the term were 
conducted orally and trustees and 
parents attended in a body to mark 
the progress made by the pupils.

Watford citizens prayed for the 
day to come when they could cross 
-Main street without mining in the 
mud. The Town -Council accepted 
George PercivaTs tender “to keep all 
the crossings on Main st. clear of 
mud for one year from date for the 
lump sum of $5.90.

In the list of pupils passing the 
examinations for entrance to High 
School in East Lambton the following 
are noted from this district;—Rich
ard Aijgms, Frank Lamb, Benjamin 
tike, Sarah Auld, Maggie James, 
Sarah Searson, Rosa Watson, Chas,. 
H. Barnes, Wesley Fuller, Charles 
Mitchell, William Reid, Sarah ICerr, 
Arnold Cook, Robert Wntspjj, Daisy 
iflyland, Bell# Lamb. „
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Moffatt Bros.’ austion sale of 
Cattle at Watford Stockyards, Satur
day, Nov. 21st.

Mr. and Mrs. Evan Davies and 
daughter, Betty, and Mr. Gordon 
Acton of Detroit, Mich., spent the 
weekend at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. David Whitehead.

-Miss Bertha Whitehead has return
ed home after spending an enjoyable 
three weeks vacation with relatives 
in Sarnia and Detroit.

On Thursday, ‘November 12th, the 
Brooke W. I. was held at the home 
Of Mrs. D. McNeil. The program con
sisted of readings by Miss Annett, 
Mrs. M. Campbell, Mrs. H. McLean, 
and Mrs. H. Lett. Mrs, T. Woods, 
delegate to convention held recently 
in London, gave an excellent report. 
At the conclusion of the meeting the 
hostess served lunch.

The Anniversary service which was 
to have been held in St. James’ last 
Sunday was postponed owing to 
weather and road conditions until, 
Sunday, Dec. 6th.

Miss Estelle Acton and Mr. Orville 
‘ton have returned this week after 
ending the past three months in 

iton and Edmonton, Alberta. A.1- 
Igh the weather was very bad in 
fe districts, they were favorably 
‘ issed with the West.

WANT COLUMN
One cent per word each lneertion. 

Card of Thanks 60c,

LOST AND FOUND

POUND— A gentleman’s watch. 
Owner may have same at this office, 
by proving property and paying for 
this ad.

NOTICE
The Cemetery Board of St. James* 

church, Brooke, would be much 
obliged if all in arrears for care of 
plots would pay for same immedi
ately.

WANTED

SAFETY RAZOR BLADES sharp
ened . Satisfaction guaranteed or 
money refuned. Single edge 3c, 
Double edge 4c.—J. MriKercher, 
Hardware, Watford. d-marl8

FOR SALE

THREE COWS For Sale, coming 
in in January.—C. M. Janes, R. 2, 
Watford.

PO'R iSAILE—Purebred Plymouth 
Rock Cockerls.—W. J. Howden, R.8„ 
Watford.

tb

a i physician and sur 
of his. uhi* and ikili 
n-- . 4; -, .gk-thü- àj't '

-ne'di 2'oe was his fir-u ,ng? :1 
X-- ni. yet he f ourrd ■ - in7 fr* 
-activities, eerv'ng as Ccraher 
"County of Lambton for i c" • 
able period and taking an aC'i'O 
as a member of the Beard of f. 
ti in of Watford fi-V almost llii. t.y 
years. He was rO. itHnsiblt- for the 
formation of the ‘ Lambton County 
-Medical Society an-d war Its efficiert 
secretary for year's.

Some few years ago the late Dr. 
Newell expressed a desire that his 
entire library of some 540 volumes 
be given to the Medical School of the 
University of Western Ontario, and 
a few weeks before his death he gave 
tangible expression to this desire by 
definitely offering to the University 
his wèll-beloved books, with the re
quest that they be transferred from 
his home to the library-at the ehriiest 
convenience. It is needless to say 
that his generous offer was gratefully 
accepted, and a few days before his 
death the (University of Western On
tario was enriched by the gift of its 
kindly benefactor.
, His library was very extensive, 

covering a period of many years and 
embracing cevery phase and aspect of 
medical science. ’The number of books 
dealing with medical legislation show
ed the "bent of the Doctor’s interest. 
A few of the books were very c Id 
and exceedingly valuable from an 
historical point of view, and were an 
indication that the subject of this 
sketch was interested not alone in 
modern science but also to a marked 
degree in its early growth and de
velopment

Briefly, the library of the late Dr. 
Newell in a monument to his love for

Old Ontario is the best n't Tam all.
Auction Salé of Farm St ik, Chas, 

Edwards, Brooke and Warwi * town- 
line, Wednesday, Nov. 25th.N-e ad. 
and bills. \.T

Watfoql 1 oys desire an organiza
tion of Boy Scouts in this vicinity. In 
mist neighbi ring towns the Patrols 
- h a mo-4 flourishing condition, 
hui. 1 ■ ally the nevement died out 
dvnrs tV first year of the war, due 

I • ' of leade-.. Sur Jo there is 
i u 1 for 1 ...j-ffic. lily i rte- 

kit > u„ ni- I? t? sup; - vise th 
‘“•n î,-- in ogress a live 

pfc.-ity - of boys 
e ; genre i- -trim g Patrol ;
> .- V -ei., l-vee. r,<-J the moral sup- 
i-drad* '.’•id : --its would rento/e all 

diff-. ilf.rn.
Tilf (all invei.it is new about com; 

pletf. ot.it vitireus generally well pre 
parse foi wi- Lr. A. C. Williams has 
purchase.' M ss 8bo-ley’s cottage on 
Front srie-?;, x,.d (yiM move into it 
shor*ly. W J. Robertson has moved 
into Mrs J McGillicuddy’s residence, 
Victoria at.; Percy Nicholson into the 
apartment in the cambton Insurance 
building, his previous residence being 
sold to Ben Smith, of Warwick, who 
is moving into town; E. Nicholl from 
C. Lambert’s house to Mrs. Hughes’ 
on Simcoe st., Mrs. Hughes having 
left Watford to spend the winter with 
relatives in Toledo and Tennessee ; 
Wm. Woods. 4th line, is preparing to 
move into his cottage on John st.

Christmas Entertainments
United S. S. Christmas 
entertainment, Monday,

TNcwcii m a mujiumeiTi v to ms love ivi . If in <*•«/* mi vfbis chosen profession and the dispo- pyffiav evening Dec 18th fn
sition he made of it shows that in ‘^“,y ^ l:V.Vn
Ms acquisition of it he was actuated 
by no selfish motive. The Library of 
the Medical School was fortunate in 
being the recipient of this splendid 
donation, and takes this opportunity 
of giving public testimony of its 
appreciation of the thoughtfulness of 
the donor.

Increase ^ 
your Income M

\17E ere m e position to pb e your 
money $» first mort^ades o 1 oronto 

uuprovedproperty, onvelnaticr i approved 
by a weli known Toronto TruM >mpany
"~brwtw y°WfS? % l° 7%- W *chsr* 10

Metropolitan Underwriters,
Umrl

<■•v-.-4tt.BaTtffonro

Erie st.
Tree and 
■Dec. 21st.

A play will be given in Sutorville 
School-house, ‘on December 23rd. 
Watch for particulars later.

The Sunday school of Bethel Unit
ed church will hold their Christmas 
entertainment on the evening of Dec. 
22nd, please remember the date. Fur
ther patieulans later.

The Christmas Tree of St. Mary’s 
church, Warwick, will be held on 
Dec. 23rd. Further particulars later.

n20-tf
A Christmas concert will be given

on 
_ the

school. Keep the date in mind.
Grace Church, 4th line, Christmas 

Entertainment will be held in- School- 
house, No 12, on Tuesday evening, 
Deceihher 22nd. :jt

MRS. C. S. KERTON
well-known and highly esteemed 

-mer resident of Watford passed 
ay on Friday morning, Nov. 13th, 

it’ the family residence, Princeton, 
jnt., in the person of Mary Alice 
narrower, .beloved wife of C. S. Ker- 
ton, and daughter of Mrs. Margaret 
Hardower of Erie street, Watford. 
The late Mrs. Kerton had suffered 
from a long and painful illness, par
alysis set in and death came as a 
happy release fron intense suffering. 
Her mother, Mrs. Margaret narrower, 
and sister, Mrs. J. E. Tait, of Wat
ford, were with her for much of the 
time during the past six weeks.

The late Mrs. Kerton was bom just 
outside of the village on the fourth 
line east, and had lived here most of 
her life leaving here but ten years 
ago. While here she was a valued 
member and worker in the Congrega
tional church. As there was no Cong
regational church in Princeton she 
united with the Methodist “‘.lurch 
there and will be greatly missed from 
the membership.

I A funeral service was held in the 
! United church, formerly Methodist, 
Princeton, conducted by the pastor, 
Rev. E. S. Hiscock, and the choir of 
the church had charge of the music. 
The body was brought here on the 
C.N.R. train arriving at 6.54 p.m. on 
Saturday.

On Sunday afternoon a private 
service was conducted at the -home of 
deceased’s sister, Mrs. J. E. Tait, 
Erie street, by Rev. S. Quinn, who 
very kindly officiated in the unavoid
able absence of the paftor, Rev. T. 
DeOourey Rayner. The musjc was 
supplied by .member» nf rjie -cmiir of. 
Pilgrim church, with Miss Estelle 
Craig at the piano.

Interment took place in Watford 
cemetery with Rev. S. Quinn officiat
ing at the graveside. The pall-bear
ers were six relatives of the de
ceased : James narrower, Elmer nar
rower, W. Williamson, W. Pyke, T. 
McWatters and Lloyd Kerton.

Besides her sorrowing husband she 
leaves to mourn her loss one son, 
Harry. She is also survived by heir 
mother, Mrs. Margaret Harrower ; 
one brother, George Harrower; and 
one sister, Mrs. J. E. Tait.

FERR'ET For Sale, brown and 
white.—John Saunders, 4th 
phone 76-22.

FOR SALE—A Buzz Saw, 
used two days, sell cheap. Apply 
George Patterson, Victoria sti

SEVERAL dwelling house pr 
ties in Watford, Wanstead,htid Wy
oming, and a few farms in, tills vicin
ity for sale. Apply to W. or Fitzger
ald, Barrister &c, WatforE

FOR SALE—Two Young Grade 
Durham Cows, one due to freshen 
Nov. 28th, other in January. Also- 
two young bulls, Durham, fit for 
service. Apply to W. B. Annett, 
Navoo Road. Phone Alvinston 42-13. 

t\ "NS? n20-tf

WHEN it comes to Skates, we can 
supply a model, size and a price to 
please every member of the family, 
whether for IHockey, Pleasure, Speed 
Skating or the Fancy Figure work. 
All of them in the well-known C. C. 
M. line, whch " means the best to be ■ 
had for the money. Drop in now while 
the range of models and sizes is com
plete.—P. Dodds ■& Son.

LIVE AND LET LIVE
, SHOE REPAIRING and General 
.Work at the following prices;— 
(Best Oak-Tanned Leather used), 
Mgn’s Half-Soles, 90c pair; Women’s 
Hdjf-Soles 60c; Women’s Rubber 
Heels 30c; Men’s Rubber Heels 40c; 
smaller shoes and Patching at pro
portionate low prices, 
n20-3t B. H. PARKER.

WHILE THEY LAST—Our Surplus 
diite Leghorn Breeding Cock- 
" m choice matings.

Ockerels, at.........$2.00
Cockerels, at ... . $3.00 

K GLEN POULTRY FARM 
Arkona, Ont. 
Management:

J. C. Vidt and W. N.

STOCK
WATFORD STOCK 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER

Rural School Reports

A JOB FOR YOU—$6 to $10 DAILY

50 MEN WANTED. No previous 
experience necessary. Write for 40- 
page Free Book which explains how 
you can earn while learning to work 
in city or town shops as Auto 
Mechanic, Engineer, Electrical Bat
tery or Welding Expert, Chauffeur, 
Salesman, etc. Also Bricklaying, 
Plastering, Mechanical Dentistry, and 
Barbering. Don’t die a laborer. 
WRITE-NOW. Which job. Address

Hemphill Government Chartered 
Trade Schools,

Free Employment Service,
163 King St. W., Toronto.

AÜCTI0NSALË0F
ISO MIXED CATTLE 
20 YOUNG PIGS

These
TERM

ishing

Moffatt Bros.,
Proprietor.

LAMBERT & BURDEN’S FEED 
BARNS, STRATHROYReport of S. S. No. 10, Warwick, 

for the months of September and Oc-1
tober. Primer—AlvetTv»- Waun. II— | SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 20, 1925
Andrew Aitken 85, Jimmie Williams : 
72. Ill Jr.—Frieda Aitken 58,. Sr.-? 
Wilma Evans 78, Doris lies 77, Fran
ces lies 55, Eddie Williams 72. IV Sr. 
—Johnnie Aitken 62, Clarence Evans 
70, Marion lies 77, Myrta Watson 70, 
Alma Williams 60.—Margaret M. 
Waide. Teacher.

A farmer near Stayner received 
$4,500 for the white clover from 
12 acres.

at one o’clock sharp

150 Mixed Cattle.
20 Young Pigs.

TERMS :—'Cash; three months’ 
credit on furnishing approved secur
ity with interest at 7% per annum.

Remember—sale begins promptly 
at one o’clock.

R. M. Lambert,
Proprietor.

T. F. Hawken,
Auctioneer

Auction Sale Farm
The undersigned has 

instructions 
CHARLES 

to sell by public-
premises

East part Lot 12, Con.
Wednesday/
I driving 

of Percherons,
4 years old, due 
cow, 7 years old, 
weeks; cow, 7 
8 weeks; 
years old, 
years old ; 3 
iing steer. 2 
calves; 
white 
Minorca 
or,
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CHOP STUFF
Acton now claims a population of 

2100. 1
Petrolia’s east end pavement will 

«pep for traffic this week.
A Carolina Bishop urges all' men 

to revert to the mustache.
Petrolia’s St. Andrew's Banquet 

will be held on Tuesday, Dec*. 1st. 
The Forest-Sarnia bus route is now

The increase in parcel post rates, 
recently noted in these columns is 
considerable. The old rate for parcels 
for delivery within the twenty mile 
limit was five cents for the first 
pound. It will now be 10. Inside the 
province the rate will be 15 cents for 
the first pound instead of ten. The 
fates to other provinces have been 
increased 8 to 13 cents. There ,are 
increases also for the additional 
pounds. But while the rates for 
smaller parcels have been increased

via* "the Camlachie sideroad to the the higher rates are in some cases 
nurin» tn the had con-'™! »s high. It used to cost 22.London road, owing to the bad con

dition of the lake road.
A Massachusetts farmer, in 1790. 

spent only $7 to maintain his family 
and operate his farm, all other es
sentials having been made on the 
farm.

The will of the late Ed. deGex, ot 
Kerwood, was filed .for probate this 
week. The entire estate, valued at 
927,533, goes to the widow, Mrs. 
Edith Mary deGex.

Petrolia Chamber

c to
send an 11-11? parcel in the 20 mile 
area. The price for - 16 lbs. -vil! be 
30 cents. In Ontario an 11-lb. parcel 
cost 60 cents; a 15-lb. parcel will 
.now be sent for 55 cents. There is 
also a reduction on large parcels to 
-Manitoba and Saskatchewan and 
Quebec and the Maritimes. There’s 
an increase to Alberta and B. C. 

Wild Ducks Perish of Cold 
A tragedy of the marshes of Man- 

, itoba was revealed by hunters re- 
of Commerce turning from their favorite shooting

will donate cash prizes for the best | haunts. As a result of the unison- 
essay from public or high school able weather which has prevailed 
pupils on "How to Develop Bigger throughout the Province thousands 
and Better Business for Petrolia." I of ducks and other game birds died 

The fishermen all along the Erie J from the cold The bjrds, mostly a 
shore are getting some big hauls of young are said to have frozen in will be si 
whitefish. The rough, cold weather is the waters of the marshes, when their

A young St. Marys fiV 
(Tommy) Thomsen has just ] 
ed a device which when used 
riection with #n internal comb 
engine has the wonderful quail 
of making known to the opera 
the exact condition of the valves, ; 
ton and cylinders of thé car, which* 
is being examined. The invention is 

soij cartridges very 00mPa<!t and .can be carried up- 
/phpv went nut I on the -person with ease. It is a won-

The norents inf the derfully efficient machine and in use The parents of the has been tl)e means of wvtog much
If — —

whitefish. The rough, cold weather is 
bringing them in, and they are being 
caught by the ton.

One indication of returning pros
perity to the country is the surpris
ingly small number of auction sales 

here compared with former 
a.—Milton Reformer.

___ ' Adame, near Kingsville, had
a well put down on his place Mon
day, which was five feet deep, and in 
one hour after digging the water 
was level with the ground and it was 
as clean as crystal and cold.

Mrs. Jennie Ogilvie, Wyoming, an
nounces the . engagement of her 

ghter, Reta Lillian, to Waldo Rex, 
at son of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 
s, Centralia, the wedding to take 

ape in November.
P. J. McEwen, Plympton’s fore

swine exhibitor, took the fol- 
ebampionshipa at the Royal

■ Pair, Toronto, this week:—
■ Champion Sow, Grand Champ- 

and the Empire Challenge
CuT~ ' '

A
to twi
and sho, 
boys 
as pay 
And the 
costs.

Casa Loma, 
dence of Sir 
converted in: 
hotel. It conta 

- rooms and was built in feudal fort
ress style in 1911-1914 at-a cost of 
91,700,000.

The year 1924 has been the most 
encouraging for Canadian flax grow- 
« rs since 1920. The growing and ret- 
- ng conditions in western Ontario, 
*v ierà practically all the Canadian 
fiGre flax is at present produced, 
were yery favorable, with the result 
that an exceptionally high yield of: 
fibre and seed has been obtaim 
Some commercial areas have 
duced as high as 339 pounds of 1 
and. 16 bushels of mill-run seed 
acre.

A great part of the potato cri 
the nearby region was in the " 
under frost and snow during 
-cent severe weather, -but repo: 
ing the last few days a 
firm and untouched by frost 
being rapidly gathered into 
end cellars. On many farms 
whole orchards just laden wit] 
bountiful crop of fine applei 
perfectly useless owing to tl 
severe frosts. A great many

In Watford, on 1 
1925, to Mr. and 
son.

married:
At St. Thôma's, on 
31st, 1925, by the Rev. ' 

Miss Martha Leila “ 
Watford, to Mr. Geop 
ell, of Warwick.

At the Rectory, Watfj 
day, Nov. 14th, IS 
H. Hosford, Annie 
ter of 'Mr. and Mrs. Jaq 
of Kingscourt, to 
James Baverstock, of B

DIED
In iPrinceton, on Friday 

13th, 1925, Mary Alij 
beloved wife of C. S.J 

In Brooke, on Thursdj, 
12th, 1925, Russell i 
husband of Almaj 
48th year.

HOUSEH9
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UlitCY Best RecrtritiK
Wtei' .wâë'the best, recHUt*

rècrmtT'for ev<
100,00(1 of population, London 

. next with 229 for 100,00
Canada to 4e- 
< the sick and 

o make nure- 
Mademoteelle 

vose honor * 
_..al quarter at

4to an honor
is Hot, near 

born IS" 
■mdlng

isbt >
In. Europe tiie aver» 

land' above the sea W 
Asia it is 3,189 feet.

ra heig
to9 fed

ice-covered wings prevented them 
from flying to shelter.

Protection Sans Obstruction
An old farmer attended a big pic

nic and stayed over to watch tbr 
dancing at night. He hadn’t been ci 
in the world much, and he was deep] 
impressed with the girls’ clothes -A. 
that dance. — jtvella

“Some of thé ladies' i^oth <■§ Regular 
here put me in mind 
fence.”

Somebody asked him why.
“Weil,” said he, “it’s this 

they appear to protect the 
without obstructingjJte view

A Wonderful Iijkpt^v ^

To remove! 
white goods, i 
face with pe] 
dry in a 
the place 1^ 
ougtÿ- aâ

&rrsizF:
frvella

f

the horse, as well f the court case. t,me and 
fined 96 and

abor in iMr. Thomsen’s 
as a test with this

&

did npt harvest sufficient for

. _ . cy judge All 
on Monday afternoon,
'yoming garage man, ' elect' 
trial and entered a plea 
ilty to a charge of perjury, 
"ay, November 15., was fixed 

ite of trial. The charge Te
rn a recent police court 

at Petrolia in which George 
irnia township, was charged 
Sring a forged prqmisory 

name of Lee appeared on 
as a security endorsement, 

that it was his signa- 
juent to that he is said to

____ itted that he did sign the
case was sent up for trial 

follo^Hg a preliminary hearing ip 
Sarni*ast week.

To l*aken in the night and find 
old infant daughter deed

_____ de her was the horrifying
experi™he of a mother near Owen 
Sound tes week. The baby had been 
accidently suffocated by being 
sroethereeby the bed clothes or hav
ing the rether lie too close to it. 
The Coroar decided no inquest was 
necessary^fcut issued a warning to 

parents the danger of having 
young babllk sleeping with them. 
Children of IB ages should not hab
itually sleep 1th adults, but should 
have their owl beds. Babies should 
never under By circumstances be 
taken into beiWy the parents. Even 
a clothes baskeanakes an admirable 
bed for the infat, and should be 
placed either neat^ke bed or in the 
next room.

: that™

READ. MJ

“Blessed is he 
he that wonderei 
r.”—A saying 
a payrus fra 

in.T^eypti

EARN

pdereth, 
ill have 
Christ’s

igmed

quickly determines the cause of the 
trouble and saves dismantling ,the 
mechanism in many cases.

Rural Mail Carrier» 
Instructions have been issued by 

the Postmaster, General that provided 
the patrons do not object, Rural Mail 
Delivery Contractors are to be allow
ed the following holidays:—New 
Year’s Day. Good Friday, Victoria 
Day, Dominion Day, Labor Day, 
Thanksgiving Day. This includes 
Rural -Mail 'Contractors who serve in- 
termediapHyPost Offices enroute, but 
Rural H*il Contractors whose con
tracts include, in addition to rural 
delivery, the aide services between 
Post Offices and Railway Stations, 

provide for the service between 
ist Offices and the Stations. It 

«ver, apply to contrac- 
on which there is no 
service which are 

as stage routes, nor does it 
to Contractors for services be

tween Post Offices and Railway 
Stations, known as side services. Such 
services must be performed as usual 
on thf days mentioned.

READING ALOUD

The season of the shortest days 
and the longest evenings has come, 
and the leisure hours which are al
ways given so largely to outdoor re
creation during the summer will now 
be devoted more to indoor reading. 
The occasion seems a fitting one to 

' a word on behalf of a practise 
'er so, popular as it ought to be, 

perhaps somewhat less followed 
than in former times; the prac- 
of reading aloud. The habit, like 
:y, blesses him that gives and him 
takes. To read to -one’s self is 

of tin to be satisfied with a knowledge 
of words as they sound. There is 
nothing wflich will so surely correct 
mispfonounciation. Nearly every 
reader will recall words which he has 
long kndwn by sight, but with which 
he has never taken the trouble to 
acquire a speaking acquaintance. 
While he reads only to himself he can 
slur them over or give them some 
makeshift pronunciation, which serve 
to identify them and saves the 
trouble of consulting a dictionary. 
But let him. adapt the practise of 
reading al-oud, and sooner or iater 
some of these old verbal acquaint
ances will meet him face to face, to 
reproach him with his neglect and 
shame him with his ignorance of their 
names. In the cultivation of the voice 
lies a further recommendation. The 
practise of reading aloud will bring 
increased vocal power, and tends to 
establish the habit of an agreeable 
inflection and a distinct enunciation. 
Lastly, it makes the other members 
ofthe family partners in the pleasure 
of mental stimulus. It is not alone the 
reader who is enriched. The tired 
mother, busy with her mending, is 
bdrne into far, strange lands. The 
stirring scenes of history or fiction 
march before her, and while she 
works she is also uplifted and re
freshed.

Have you tried the Want Ads lately 7 
Everyone reads the Want Ads.
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NEW PASTOR INDUCTED 1NT<!

mitefc-sS'
Adelaide Churches i

v The Rev. A E. Hannahson wyduly 
nducted into his new charge ot west 

delai de, Arkona, and Knox church* 
arwiulüy on Friday last, Nov. lets* 

cerejuny taking place at Knox 
irch, Warwick, where a very large 
wd gathered to welcome him. . B 
.n.-ifisOn is npt a stranger t" 

oplo of that district, as he,
If-Bas pastor of Arkona anc 
ieiaide^for many years. It 
■11 for Mr. H^nnahson’s abil 
lonal character to be a 

■ back to thqm again. The :
which was #ery impressive 

-jit-tl over by Rev. Mr. M< 
em|a, Moderator of the 

tery.TWhe Rev, J. R. Hemp 
ducted public worship, the I 
Monds addressed the minis 
the Rev. A. G. Sinclair of AIv 
âdrdessed the people. A ver- 
tuous repast was served at 
of the service.

------------------------------------- —J

Monds, et

very * 
it the :

If you know an item of news i 
it in. The Guide-Advocate is 
paper. Use it.

It Pays to Advertud™'........
(Brian Howe, in <;he T.f-nlnp Ilibjiert, 

Jopi-hal)
Advertising, mpably handled, al

ways i6dtK.es all other costs, and in 
so iloine, virtuali;- caie i to 'he ji cost 
so that the advertising n.,n. ’nsteai 
of taking money out of the pockets 
of the public, ynd not doing any
thing for what he takes, in effect 
puts money into die purse of the pub
lic. It is thus totally misleading to 
broadcast the news that the public 
.pays for advertiting. You will of
ten be told so in shops that dislike 
advertising; but yoùr purchase will 
suffer somethin g in quality, or uni- 
lormiiy, or convenience or veal cheap
ness if you deal in such shops.

There is little wonder that the city 
merchants can attract customers from 
both city and outlying districts and 
other counties. They realize the vir
tue of advertising and they set aside 
certain amounts to promote new busi
ness and to hold what they have. Take 
for instance the city papers, they are 
filled with attractive advertising and 
the people read them, and go to the 
places that advertise their merchan
dise. The small town merchant, must 
in self defense advertise his marchan
dise or allow his customers to grad 
ually drift to the cities to make their 
purchases. In proportion to popula
tion the city papers have no larger 
circulation that the weekly papers 
that would reach the buying public in 
the districts that they circulate in. 
If the small town merchant expects 
to hold his own, With good roads, 
bus lines and automobiles he must 
change his methods and advertise 
and reach the public with what he 
has to offer.

Grind This Through Your Larynx 5 
Without Stuttering

Youth’s Companion : Always speaL 
and write simply, cleanly, naturally 
and to the point. So, in a recent issue 
advises the Engineer, in language ex
cellently suited to emphasize its good 
advice : “In promulgating your
esoteric cogitations or in articulating 
superficial sentimentalities and phil
osophical or psychological observa
tions, beware of platitudinous pon
derosity. Let your conversation poss-’ 
ess clarified conciseness, compacted 
conprehensiveness, coalescent consis
tency and concatenated cogency. Es
chew all conglomerations, flatulent 
garulity, jejune babblement and 
asinine affectations. Let your extem
poraneous decantations and unpre
meditated expiations haye intelligi
bility without rhodomontade or 
thrasonical bombast. Sedulously avoid 
all polysyllabical profundity, pom
pous prolixity and ventriloquial ver
bosity. In other words, speak truth
fully, naturally, clearly, purely. 
Don’t use big words.”

Winter 
«•led
spring. On 
embarked 
flotilla consistin' 
bottomed boat 
two rowboats.

On May 3(8, they landed on the 
Island of Montreal at the spot which 
Champlain had pointed out thirty- 
one years before as a fine site for a 
settlement.

On the morrow, the men set be 
work to begin their ei campment. 
Maisonneuve felled the first tree. 
Soon the encampment wsc «actowd 
with a palisade and a little later 
tegts were replaced by structures of 
w»od. Such was the founding of 
Mbntreal, which at first and for many 
ye^irs was called Ville Marie.

In the following year a hospital 
was built, and to protect it against 
the Iroquois It was surrounded by a 
palisade. According to the archives 
of the Seminary of Ville Marie, the 
hospital was. sixty feet In length and 
twenty-four In width, with a kitchen, 
a chamber for Mlle. Mance, other* 
foi servants, and two large apart
ment» for the patients.

It was the Intention of the found
ers of Ville Marie to establish an 
Indian settlement In the neighbor 
hood, aud to teach the Red men to 
till the soil. Some little progress was 
made In preparing a way to carry 
out the plan, and It might have suc
ceeded had It not been for that peat 
of the wilderness, the Iroquois. Al
most a year passed after the founding 
of the colony before the Iroquois be
came aware of It* existence. In their 
prowling, a band of Iroquois came 
upon ten Algonquins. The latter, 
who were friends of the French, knew 
of the existence of Ville Marie, 
which, being not distant from their 
encounter with the Iroquois, they fled 
to for safety.

The pursuing Iroquois, to their 
astonishment, came upon the new 
fort. They reconnoitred the place, 
and then, went back to their canton
ments in the country south of Lake 
Ontario with the unwelcome news. 
From that time forth the colonists at 
Ville1 Marie had no peace ; no more 
excursions for fishing and hunting; 
no more Sunday strolls in the woods 
•nd meadows. The men went armed 
to their work, and returned at the 
sound of a bell, prepared for an at
tack. Through the summer months 
and often in the winter too the Iro-

gu.ois lurked about Ville Marie, kill- 
ig by stealth when it was possible, 
and when not, attacking openly . Mile.' 

Mance's hospital did not lack for 
patients now.

During these years of struggles and 
danger Jeanne Mance remained at 
her post administering the affairs of 
her hospital, and with her associates 
nursing the sick and wounded and 
haring for the needy and homeless. 
And so passed the life of this her
oine of the early years of Montreal, 
and it Is because of that work that 
in the group of statuary that form* 
the monument commemorating the 
founding of the city, a place has been 
given to the figure representing the 
first nurse in Montreal, and the foun
der of Its first hospital. That hos
pital—the Hotel Dieu-—Stood at the 
corner of St. Paul and St. Sulptee 
streets, and when Jeanne Mance died 

1 on June 18: 1673. her re me in* were

A MAN’S PRAYER

Teach me that 60 minutes 
make an hour, 16 ounces one 
pound, and 100 cents one 
dollar. Help me so to live 
that I may lay down at night 
with a clear conscience, with
out a gun under my pillow, 
and unhaunted with the faces 
of those to whom .1 have 
brought pain. Grant that 1 
may earn my meal tickets on 
the square, and in earning it,
I may do unto others a» I 
would have them do unto me.

Deafen me to the jingle of 
tainted money. Blind me to 
the faults of the other fel
low. but reveal to me my 
owll. Guide me, , tna- v,hen 
I look across the dinner 
table at my wife, vrh< hhfe 
been a blessing to me, 1 will 
have nothing to conceal. 
Keep me young enough to 
laugh with little children, 
and sympathetic enough to 
be considerate of old age, 
and when cornea the day of 
darkened shades and the 
smell of flowers, the tread 
of soft footsteps, and the 
crunching ot wheel in the 
yard—make the ceremony 
short and the epitaph simply 
— “Here Lies a Man.”

Daily Fashion Hint!

fPARIS ENDORSES BLACK 
SATIN

The frock of black crêpe satin s', 
one of the smartest of tile season’s' 
modes, because it can be developed 
upon the simplest possible lines aid 
yet remain ultra-modish because ot! 
the beauty of its material. A narras*' 
panel of self-material is arranged; 
underneath the inverted plait in fnmtl 
and, if desired, satin of contrasta*, 
color may be used for the panel. As! 
pictured, medium size requires 3)41 
yards 36-inch material. 1
..Tutorial Review Printed Patient! 
No. 2832. Sizes, 14 to 18 years asdi 

.36 to 40 mehes bust. Price, 45 centvj
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Council met pui 
ment. Members 
Mr. Wilcox.

Minutes of forn 
and on motion of V 
were adopted.

Johnston—W alii: 
Court of Revision 
Drain be re-openeé 

J ohnston—Wall!: 
made by the Coui 
confirmed and -Coe 
law be read a thir 
passed.—Carried.

Wallis—MeVicar 
read and finally i 
Hunicipal Nominal 

id in Code’s Hal! 
tween one and two 
mining the follow! 
«ty Returning Offic 
polling sub-division 
1, A. E. -Gray; 2, . 
A- P. Campbell; 4 
Guy V. Risk ; 6, 
Ji. McDermid; 8, E 
chie Fisher ; 10, Hi 
Alex. Kelly; 12, 
Carried.

Bylaw appointini 
tors and fixing th 
submitted and read 

Johnston—W allis 
ation of auditors b< 
law be read a thir 
passed.—Carried.

Mr. Leslie Ande 
-tender for the Haz 

Wallis—McVicar 
* son’s tender be acci 

The following o 
in payment of ace 
tiem of Johnston ai 
tiered paid :
School Sec. No. 1,

10, 

11, 
12,

13,
14,
15,
16,
17.
18, 
19 
21

„ 23,
) Norman Leitch, g 

drawing cul. roac 
i Brooke Mun. Tel. £
. W. J. Weed, Hazen 
fjkJohn Cran, draggin 
**«• McLean, draggin

weeds, etc...........
Jas. Kelly, gravel, - 

repair culvert . .
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of a Sanitary, New Simmons Mattress,)

V Event Ever Held at This Store.

V#7f Buy and 
attress !
I^oithe Prices Are Not Inflated :--

50 lbi.,«n weight 
heavy stitchedj

V...........$19 00
$5.00

SIMMONS
DEFIANCE MATTRESS

All layer felt, art ticking, roll 
edge, 50 lbs.
Wonderful Simmons value

at ............................................  $15.00
Less Old Mattress............. $5.00

SALE PRICE $10.00
<*>' 2<. ' "

side isikever washed or disin- 
d, or even sterilized. This germ- 
ng material is placed inside » 
tick, retufted and ddliverhd to 

as a renovated mattress. Too of- 
a presentable tick covers a mat

es positively dangerous from a san- 
ry standpoint.
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Neil Leitch,

Alvinston, Nov. 1 4 7 , 3 :h> Y
Council met pursuant to f.vjourn- 

ment. Members all pre^nt r .ten!.
Mr. Wilcox.

(Minutes of former meeting, yea l, 
and on motion of Wallis and Mo Vicar ; Ray V. Liu 
were adopted. Hugh M-. .' .

Johnston—Wallis, that adjourned i ".u i £' i»*;_
Court of Revision on Johnston-Mills I Neil 'Le 
Drain be re-opened.—Carried.

Johnston—Wallis, that changes as 
made by the Court of Revision be 
con-firmed and Court closed and by
law be read a third time and finally 
passed.-—Carried.

Wallis—Me Vicar, that bylaw be 
read and finally passed appointing 

[uni ci pal Nominations for 1926 be 
in -Code’s Hall, Alvinston, be

tween one and two o’clock p.m., and 
Tunming the following parties as Dep
uty Returning Officers for the several 
polling sub-divisions as follows:—No.
1, A. E. Gray ; 2, John McAlpine; 3,
A, P. Campbell; 4, R. R. Clark ; 5,
Guy V. Risk; 6, A. C. Walker; 7, 
jtf. Mcpermid; 8, Ed. Peaslee ; 9, Ar
chie -Fisher; -10, Howard Shirley; 11,
Alex. Kelly; 12, Dan McDonald.—
Carried.

Bylaw appointing Municipal Audi
tors and fixing their remuneration 
submitted and read.

Johnston—Wallis, -that remuner
ation of auditors be $45 each and by
law be read a third time and finally 
passed.—Carried.

Mr. Leslie Anderson submitted a ~ ,
tender for the Hazen drain for $330. j Wm; NelU drag and letting

Wallis—McVicar, that Mr. Ander- 1 °f water 
Son‘g tender be accepted.—-Carried.

The following orders were issued 
in payment of accounts and on mo
tion of Johnston and Wallis were or
dered paid :
«School Sec. No. 1,

3,

Regular Low Prices Further 
Reduced to Clear Our Stock.
. Time to begin your 
, Christmas Shopping !

lutemg 'n
culvert (new road)

Silas Werden, drawing tile
new road ...............

Jas. McCailum, dragging ...,
Neil Deans, dragging . . , ,,
Jas. Gilroy, dragging ....
Arch. (Campbell, dragging . .
Cecil Wilcox, drag and gravel 
Russel Forman, grading .. .
Eli Taylor, dragging............  14.00
R. Capes, work on culvert

and right-of-way ...............
Arthur Sawyers, gravel and 

drawing culvert, rd. 14...
Victor Winters, gravel furn

ished, cul, road 14............
Wm. Leitch, salary Supt.. .
Geo. Chambers Est., cement

culvert road 14 ................. 156.40
Duncan McAlpine, graveling 20.00 
J. A. Gillialnd, drag road 14 

and returning cement sacks 
Alvinston Free Press, Hazen

drain ...............*. ...................
Duncan Campbell, 1 sheep

killed, 1 worried by dogs 17.00 
H. A. Gilroy, gravel, furn.. . 9.00

9.75
3 00 
4.00 
2.50 
3.00

17.50
25.50
12.50

34.00

23.65

6.00
80.00

9.00

1.50

Cf .MS
Jr** ’ h,- lu • it i v- i possible prices. J

— The variety style v-.u colors make it possible / J 
far a*i vy se’ etiun.

—1.4 T Fur tniurcu »'*. Somt with fur cn bottom.
M«>de m flare ai so th straight lines designed for 

for the £tont f gurcs.

$17.85 to $27.75
DRESSES

—Carefully designed with the new flare 
—In Satin Cvepe and On ton 
—In Black, Na\y, and Br >wn.
—Twill and Flannel Dresses in all the bright shades

SKIRTS and BLOUSES
OFF- on all Pleated Skirts and Blouses 

’C of Crepe and Broadcloth.20%

MILLINERY REDUCTIONS
Hats regularly priced $8.00, for $5. 

Cheaper models also reduced.
SILK UNI

—Silk Vests, in opera
for ................... ..  ijjj

—Silk Bloomers, in flesh 
for............ .^

IWEAR
in flesh $1.00

$1.25
HOSIERY

—Silk afid Wool ‘Hose
per pair.................................

-Outsize, ribbed top
per pair.................................

-'LISLE, in black o&S, at . . . .

$1.25
$1.35

.65=

3.00
D. M. 'Campbell, 12-13 side-

road drain...................... 100.00
J. H. Johnston, Johnston-Mills-

drain ................... .%............ 8.00
Nevin McVicar, Zavitz-Camp-

W irt $252 33 bell drain.......................... « 8.00g' K J. Campbell, gravellmg. 10.00
'Debenture issue. No. 24 5. .. . 420.00

Interest  ........................... 75.60
McVicar—Johnston, -that council 

do now adjourn to nyct in Code’s 
Hall, Alvinston, on December 15th, 
1925.—Carried.

W. J. WEED, Clerk.

330 
227.75 
222.81 
183.27 
254.00 
254.24 
252.03 
273.85 
314.51
104.37 
223.64

57.23
334.38 
268.35 
224.50

21 
00 
.36 
75

18, ” . . 264
19 ” . . 225
21 ” . . 223

j .w, . 23> ” - • 224
| “rnian Leitch, gravel and

drawing cul. road 14.......... 54
Brooke Mun. Tel. System. . 500
t uzV ?e<*’ Hazen drain. . . 15
John Cran, dragging ............ 5
i McLean, dragging, cutting

weeds, etc............................ 7
Jas. Kelly, gravel, cut weeds 

repair culvert...................... 39

El
Shoe

lectric
Repaiiring

ALL KINDS OF WORK

ALL KINDS OF FOOTWEAR

W. J.
Dr. Hicks’

ROBERTSON .
Building - Warforj

THE BEET SUGAR INDUSTRY 

in canada

The production of sugar beets 
grown for beet sugar in Canada in 
19:24 according to the Dominion 
Bureau of Statistics was 297,177 
tons from 31,111 acres, an average 
yield per acre of 9.50 tons, as com
pared with 159,200 tons from 17,- 
941 acres, or an average per acre of 
8.87' tons in 1923. The total value 
of the roots grown in 1924 was $1 
704,791. as compared with $1,922,- 
668 in 1923. The total production of 
refined beetroot sugar in 1924 was 
85,770,709 pounds of the value of 
$6,192,645. In 1923 the correspond
ing figures were 39,423,160 pounds, 
of the value of $3,745,200. During 
1924 two Canadian sugar beetroot 
factories were in operation. A third 
factory has been established at Ray
mond, Alberta, and will operate for 
the season 1925-26. The company re
ports that the acreage planted to 
sugar beets for this season was well 
over 6,000 acres and the total pro
duction is estimated at 58,000 tons, 
an average yield per harvested acre 
of 9.76 ton«*

Elarton 
Salt

Unto the End

“By the way/’ said the lawyer who 
was drawing up the will. “I noticed 
that you’ve named six garagemen to 
be your pallbearers. "Would you rath
er chooe some friends with whom you 

, are on better terms/’ “No, that is 
* alright,” was the quick reply. “Those 
j fellows have carried me sqjong they j might as well finish the j ““

Is Unsurpassed for 
STRENGTH 
PURITY 
FLAVOUR

Splendid for Cattle 
4 dmirable for Cooking 
Lovely for - 
The Farmer’s Salt

The new well is completed.
The Salt you like is at thejj 
Works.

We want you to support j 
your local industry an <8 
help it grow.

Ask your storekeeper 
Elarton Salt, or come to 
Works yourself and get

The Salt is right— -the fJTîce 
right.
Get it youraelf- 

Use it—NOW.
Tell your neigh

it —NCW.
about

irnitedWORKS
Ontario

Director,

THE ELARTON SALT
Warwick,

President & Gen. Manager, 
Major J. H. FRANKLIN ON

*

^
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Wi»v

an and ChildV to anA Wonderful Opportunity for Every
■—ANSWER THIS PUZZLE-—WIN A

Roi, neat 
born tlT 
•xnding

*' =w

competition, 
toe best answers to 

Games. The i
Sifore Çhrirtnaaa.

Are you wide awake to your own interests? Are you determined to gej 
The Mail and Empire will give away 100 CASH PRIZES totalling ovjf 

“C-Word” Picture Puzzle. The Mail and Empire has already paid Thousand! 
prizes offered in connection with this new Puzzle Game will be forwarded*^* The Rev. 

iducted ir 
Idelaide,How Many Objects Beginning With th fists of words ‘ aubmittad 

[ nearest correct Uat ot 
Will bo

beginning 
Hr,, letter 1

The picture below contains a number of objects and artit 
the letter "C". You will find all sorts of things that begin wil 
like "Cow", "Camera", “Cabbage", “Calf”, Cross", etc. See howl 
This is not a trick puzzle; nothing Is hidden, and you don't have 
upside down or sideways. We are giving you this large pictug 
and articles starting with the letter "C" will be easy for you to g

■ remove 
I goods, a 
P with pej 
fin a sul 
place i J

letter "C1iple'1 of
lelaW

1MBER 9th‘11/ forYOUR ANSWER TO THE “C-WORD” Pi

a e a

ATEST OPPORTUNITY FOR PLEASURE AND PROFIT 
ARE TIME-START YOURLISTOF “C-WORDS” TO-DAY

EASY RULES-------

YOUR
DÜRIN

lifetime be given another opportunity such as we are offering you In our Puzzle Game to 
f a big cash prize. You cah’t help enjoying the hunt for "C-Words" In this Picture Puzzle. 
iye. Let’s all join in arid have a jolly good time. No matter what your ag-e, if you 
hand at this one. It really is not a puzzle at all, for all the objects in the big picture have 
l no attempt to disguise or hide them. Get a pencil and paper and see how many "C-Words"

p your list of "C-Words" send it in along with one, two or three yearly subscriptions to 
per year which will qualify your answer for the Big Cash Prizes to be awarded on 
ig in the 1ÔÔ best answers. YOU CAN WIN A HANDSOME CASH PRIZE FOR XMAS.

You may never f*yoi 
“play and learn” while mm 
All ÿou need is an obsen|jjjj| 
like to solve puzzles, try yigjj 
been made perfectly plain, 1| 
yoq can find.

When you have made] 
The Mail and Empire at $5.1 
December 23rd to those sen 
Start your list of "C-Word^’

1. Any man, woman or child who lives in Canada and 
is not a resident of Toronto, and wht. is not in the em
ploy of The Mail & Empire, may submit an answer.

£. Prize Winners in former Plein re Puzzle Games eon- 
ducted by The Mai! & Empire, winning $ ZOO.00 or more, 
arc not eligible to participate In this Puzzle.

8. All answers must be mailed by Wednesday, De
cember 9th, 1925, and addressed to C. A. Montgomery, 
Ptlzzle Manager, The Mail <5b Empire.

4. All lists of names should be written on one side 
of the paper only, and numbered consecutively l, 2, 3. 
etc. Write your full name and address in the upper right 
hand corner. If you desire to write anything else, use a 
separate sheet.

5. Only such words as appear in Webster's Dictionary 
will be counted. Do not use hyphenated, compound or 
obsolete e words. Where the plural is used the singular 
cannot b*e counted and vice versa.

6. Words of the same spelling can be used only once, 
even though used to designate different objects or 
articles. An object or article can be named only once, 
however, any visible part of an object may also be nam
ed.

7. The answer having the largest and nearest correct 
list of names of visible objects in the picture that begin 
with the letter "C" will be awarded First Prize etc.

CASH PRIZESTHE $â,000 PRIZE LIST
Winning Answers will receive the One Hundred Cash 

Prizes Recording to the table below:
— prtee If

Subscrip
tions Are

The "C-WORD" Picture Puzzle Game is a campaign to 
increase the popularity of The Mail and Empire. It costs 
nothing to take part, and you do not have to send in a sub
scription to win a prize. If your list of "C-Words ’ is awarded 
First Prize by the Judges you will win $30.00; but if you would 
like to win more than $30, we are making the following special 
offer whereby you can win greater cash prizes by sending in 
ONE, or TWO, or THREE yearly subscriptions to The Mail* 
and Empire.

HERE’S HOW THE BIG PRIZES WILL BE AWARDED^
<jj?XAA AA instead of $30 will be awarded to the answer 
tIPVVV.VV wlnning First Prize if ONE yearly subscription 
to The Mail and Empire at $5.00 by mail has been Sent in.
Second Prize, $400.00; Third Prize, $300.00, and so forth. (See 
second column of figures in prize list.)

AAA AA instead of $30 will be awarded to the answer 
^XVVVeVV winning P'irst Prize if TWO (new or renewal) 
yearly subscriptions to The Mail and Empire are sent In.
Second Prize, $800.00; Third Prize. $600.00, and so forth. (JBee 
third column of figures in prize l'st.)
<2>OAAA AA instead of $30 will be awanlèd to the answer 
dJiWVvU.vV winning First Prize provided THREE (new or 
renewal) yearly subscription* to The Mail and Empire arc sent 
in. Second Prize, $1,600.00; Third Prize, $1,250.00, and bo 
forth. (See fourth, column of figures In prize list.)

Isn't this the most remarkable and liberal offer you have 
ever had presented to you? And that’s not all. We will give 
extra amounts on all prizes in the same manner. If your 
answer Is qualified by THREE yearly subscriptions and you Your own subscription will count, or subscrip- 
win fourth prize, you will receive $600.00. and so forth down tlons to start at some future date. Just write on the 
the prize list. You are given an opportunity to participate in order when you want the paper started, and it will 
100 Prizes totalling over $8,000, where the ,100th prize with start promptly on that date. You will find it easy 
THREE subscriptions wins $15.00, so that you would get four to get subscriptions to The Mail and Empire to 
own subscription money back, also the $10.00 you eeaV in for qualify your answer for the Big Cash Prizes. It 
vour two additional subscribers should you Only win tit f 100th is by 4ar the best daily newspaper published in 
prize. Ontario.

Prize If Ne
Subscrip

tion letien»
Are Seat-

■to,<000.00$1,000.00| $500.00$30.001st Prize 1,600.00800.00400.0025.002nd Prize 1,250.00600.00800.0020.003rd Prize 600.00300.0018.00 150.004th Prize 400.00200.0016.00 100.005th Prize
200.00100.0050.0014.00$th Pi izc 150.0060.0030.0012.00Prize
100.0040.0020.0010.00Prize 60.0030.0015.00tth Prize 50.0020.0010.0010th Prize

consideration 
n to The Mall

urn to 20th
30.0014.00Prizes, inch

60thSlst to 20.0012.00Prizes,
list to 100th 15.0010.00

In the event of a tie for any prize offered, the full 
ncunt of such prize will be paid to each tied 
Uliclpant.

ition Rates—Payable in Advance
end Empire anywhere In Canada by mail,

Delivered by carrier-boy In Hamilton,

lie Answers and Qualifying Subscriptions to
IONTGOMERY. PUZZLE MANAGER
rIE MAIL AND EMPIRE

Toronto, Canada

msi
sSütjiLJri!
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ALVINSTONPure Rich BloodAwaken 
me Franchise

À. v Mideison
(Drug!"»» Practitioner)

Nervous. Chronic ar.d Long 
Sfcu'ding Ailments.

L Consultation and SpinJP 
Examination Free aUQ^fig.
■ce over Catjaer/n’s Store
l»rs: Monday, Wednesday, 
aflfciday ni om in, 9 to 11.

Means Good Health The Y. P. 8. of «ope United 
church held their regular meeting 
last week. The meeting was in charge 
of Mr. G. V. Thornicroft. The scrip
ture lesson was read by George Mc- 
Ca'Uum. At the close, of the Business 
part of the meeting a very interest
ing debate was given. The eflfirmative 

<siae of the subject “Resolved that

Also it Mean» Bright Eye», Red Lip» 
and Ro»y Cheek».

The lack of sufficient red, health- 
giving bloo^.does not end merely jn 
pale faces and lustreless feyes. It -is 
much more Serious. Bloodless people 
are the tired, languid, run-down folk 
who have no. enjoymeitt in Rfe. They 
have heart palpitation, headaches and 
backaches, no appetite, sometimes 
fainting spells, and always nervous
ness. Just a little more rich, red 
blood and these troubles vanish. To 
get this new, rich, red blood Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills are just the thing 
you need. That is why these pills 
have a world-wide reputation as a

itrong Point» " Brought
». S. Shrier, of We^t 
V Able Paper Given at 

r Xstitute Convention— 
upon Women to Seek 
/.of Manner» and 
Hiildren end A»»i»t the 
/Ensuring Highest Sort
I for.the Scholars.’v

Jtist Dip

was Upheld by H. Miller and Mise M. 
Maddock, while the negative was tak
en by G. V. Thornicroft and Miss E. 
McCallum. The former won by a 
small margin. A contest brought the 
program to a close.'

The death occurred at his home in 
Detroit on Wednesday of Wilmott W. 
■LeRoy a former resident of this 
township. He was well known to a 
host of friends as he spent the early

's Institute convention 
Ontario was held in 
le, London, Nov. 8, 4, 
tOO in attendance. An 
pre of the proceed-

iy làov.TIME TABLE
ling leave Watford station as

GOING WEST
ation. 111,-------*2 a.nyi
tpress, 17. .. ,_J»59 a.mk 
press, 83. .^re.St p.m.l 
cpreas ... .f... .19.11 p.m.l 
GOING I?AST 
mited, 80 
[press, 6..

the fii

Aceommi
year thi

Woodridge, Man., who says:—“I mjs, 
came very weak and nervous, X^ y 
pains in my side and back and suf
fered from frequent sick headaches, 
l/crpe hardly able to do anything 
W xht4w4?e house and would awake 
r la start at night, with my heart 

yling violently. If I walked up 
\ I would be breathless and mya would flutter rapidly. I used 

•’a medicine but it did not do 
V permanent good. Then 1 was, 

vl, " to take Dr. Williams’ Pink’
ana sn.pVy d decided to try them, and 1 
à are now j say that they did wonders 
minihas_ I am now well and strong

tlT Ik*' 1. a <1 able to do all my work, 
■K : ÿj/jL jhÎ» all due to Dr- Williams' 
mi laSSa-ton"! have recOipmended the 

fJJpivSenjjn|^s who have taken them 
a htonX good results.”

* -'et the pills from your
• wae[|.e|.y mail at 50 cents a box 

£■ 1 beinjji^- /Williams’ 'Medicine Co.,

his widow, formerly Tena Rae, a for
mer resident of this town and three 
children, Inez, Rae and Billie, all at 
home.

Word was . received on Saturday 
evening of the sudden death of Wil
bert Burke, a former Alvinston boy. 
He was accidentally shot while cele
brating Armistice Day in Northern 
Ontario. Leaving here some years ago 
he engaged in a dental practice in 
Chicago. ,

Ontario: .7.48 a.m.
11,22 a,mil In parf)2-60 p.rc

ition, No. 112 6.03 p.
1ART, Agent, Watfi

PAINTER AND 
DECORATOR
Papering and Floor» 

Finished
us for estimates on 

any work.
mgh workmanship at 

fair prices

Ur St, Watford

Wh9lisoni»$i£»ngi Refreshing
else r 
ious, I Jf 
ing sotyBely : x^l n< n 

like £Sce
one dP^two 
pleasant laxcKÊ. °>(T 
lets any time, to" gently 
stimulate your live: 
and Sts’"1 you- hewals

Ijfflp Vwith "thi
ifuro and her j 
Will j* -the sea 
sciwce. and wl 
y .-beau!v, and
’ To reaJz%ifl

Xv ;PEPS willbe ThiMEDICAL End That 
Racking 
Cough A 
Breathing 
Difficulty.

ICLECTRldveÀ. C. JOHNSTON M.D., C.M 
Successor to Dr. Jas. Newell) OIL

Office—Dr. Newell’s former office, 
comer Main and Front sts., Watford. 
Postgraduate of New York and Chi
cago postgraduate hospitals. Phone 
Sbw.

Thun you w"’l feel fi-e 
comes clear »t»>- h 
pink. -*ki..

*"<V •• " :f.
en a-- p«-
■Jaav 'nev . \by

•' t ,■ S' . V

the fri

C. W. SAWERS, M.D., Phone 13 
Watford, Ontario. Office—Main st. 
Beaidence—Ontario st, east Ciltrr 
lours—8.30 to 9.80 a.m.. 2 4 -in,!
7 to 8 p.m. Sundays by appo nvvenv. •

and mm■5^{%9 •••••? v=M day are being tMagrffFand'luHtSEKl. 
in school as we widh then; tn be ^nd 
tit-at vve a.'T Vislitutes are helping tror 
fathers ii. ali possible ways. V 

One very- important part of ourl 
education is .learning the laws of ouy 
country. ‘Let us familiar? ourselves 
with ail new measures tha1. are really 
important, suc h as the bill for estab- 
lishrhç;' coivnahip beards of trustees. 
Not necessarily to support ii\ but to 
vu able ht intelligently disc.iss it. 
There v;as a veritable storn uf pro- 
" st against this bill when * wa . firs. 
1);cJghl out. A study of t?v hid re- 
vta»-* rie fact that tV -vfiv.ÎRtci' of 
Education trying u ?r-prove the 
schools at. the least vo^t to the rate
payers. By tîvÇ p'*e ei>: Ty • of elec
ting school ti .is oes, i. vften happens 
that xTery unfit men are elected, as so 
fow-mt-.i att-end 1!,o meetin; that it 
’3 hard to get tmvere suitabl? for the 
office. Are you iivmg ip to your duty 
when yôii Stay home from that mcet- 
ing ;

Surely you aia interested enough 
in the welfare of young Canada to 
spend two hours once a year in the 
schoplhouse, helping to a! end to the 
year’s business. i>o you visit your 

„ , , honte school? Possibly you dp, but
“Danderine’’ and brusli it through more likely not. Most mothers séem 
your hair—the effect is startling! to think their duty well done if they 
Your hair immediately takes on new get the children to school promptly

and regularly. But is there nothing 
else you can do,to help the teacher 
and the children?

One of the best ways mothers can 
educate themselves is by attending 
public meetings where the questions 
of the day are discus9ed. We received 
some excellent reports - from the 
branches as to their work during the 
year. Appin Institute held essay wait
ing and public speaking contests in 
four schools. Medals were presented 
to the winners. Amherstburg awarded 
a medal to the i)upil getting highest 
marks at the entrance examination, 
also gave rewards for regular atten
dance. Bothwell entertained the 
teachers and pupils of the high school. 
Crumlin sent two girls to the West
ern University short course. South 
Yarmouth had an oratorical contest 
in twelve schools. Tavistock is in
stalling lights in all the schools. Aber- 
arder furnished light for the young 
people’s social meetings, Brooke has 
educational papers and talks at every 
meeting, also has patriotic studies. 
Excellent reports also came from 
Irwin, Kingsmill and Mapleton and 
Lyons branches.

DR. G. N. URIEL BA LIVELY INCIDENTS
OF BY-GONE DAYS

E,k<nti»te Q"nerBi M'-tJu’-ii 
Kiligdoni. Me.,„r Celle»" 
aexyeons ol Ontario.

Succe.sor to Dr. W. 
flours: 8.30 lo 9.30 am 
5 to 8 p.m. Sunday V' 
Office, Residence 
Phone 32.

Some sixty years or more ago, 
there lived in the Township of War
wick, a remarkable hut rather eccen
tric character, and who was a local 
preacher of the Methodist church. He 
was known locally as Uncle Jos. 
Little. He came from Ireland with the 
“Kingstones,” who settled in that 
township on a large block of land. 
Joseph Little himself. I am told, had 
100 t«es in his own right. He was 
appointed collector of taxes for the 
township,- and seeing the children of 
pome of the taxpayers in many cases 
but poorli"; clad, and without shoes, 
he would*(return them their taxes, 
and to s$h an extent had he dp ne 
that, thal&jn making his return^ to 
the tiea.'UKfer, he was forced ’.o sell 
his land S> make up the deficit. Alany 
are the ijcideqts told of “Untie Joe". 
The first time I saw him<rwas at a 
temperance',' lecture, Atffld in a log 
school-hoiile neaiw^Sreyser Corners: 

The lecture" was Minder the auspices 
of a lodge if the I. O. G. T., to 
which I belonjted, and in describing

Cold-on-the-chest, and stub
born Coughs are speedily
relieved by the soothing and healing 
fumes given off by Peps tablets.

Peps comfort and strengthen weak 
chests. They heal sore irritated 
membranes, clear the bronchials of 
dbstructivc phlegm, and soon over
come the wheeziucss, breathing diffi
culty and painful cough.

Breathing Peps medicine into the 
chest is safer and vastly more effec
tive than swallowing druggy 
cough-mixtures into the stomach.

■Full of 1
b"E»TAI

odern

G. N. HOWDEN. D.D.S., L.D.S., 
Graduate of the Royal College of 
Dental Surgeons of Ontario, and tho 
University of Toronto. Only the 
■■test and Most Approved Appli- 
TÉtees and Methods used. Special 
■tSktion to Crown and Bridge work. 
Office—Over Dr. Sawers’, Main st., 
Watford, Ont.

S6o box contains 36 »llv»r |aoli»tetf PEPS.
VETERINARY SURGEON

PAINS IN BACKJ. McGILLlCUDDY, Veterinary 
JSturgeon. Honor Graduate Ontario 
Veterinary College. Dentistry a 
apeciatly. All diseases of domestic 
enimals treated on scientific prin
ciples. Office—Two doors south of 
the Guide-Advocate office. Residence 
—Main street, one door north of Dr. 
Siddall’s office.

AND SIDESGENUINE ASPIRIN
PROVED SAFE Ended by Taking Lydia £. 

Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound

INSURANCE Take without Fear as Told in 
“Bayer” PackageTHE LAMBTON

FARMERS1 MUTUAL FIRE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

(Established in 1875)
JOHN W. KINGSTON. .. .President
JAIMES SMITH..........Vice President
ALBERT G. MINIELLY.. . Director
THOMAS LITHGOW............Director
GUILFORD BUTLER ..........Director
JOHN PETER McVI'CAR. . . Director
JOHN OOWAN K.C...............Solicitor
J. F. ELLIOT,.. ROBT. ,7. WHITE 

Fire Inspectors
ALEX. JAMIESON, P. J. McEWEN 

Auditors.
W, G. WILLOUGHBY, Manager and 

Watford Sec.-Treasurer
J- M. MORRIS............................Petrolia

Fusilier, Sask.—"For two or three 
days every so often I would have silo 
pains in my back and sides that I coil» 
not do anything — could not even,lie 
quietly in bed, and my head ached, Mho. 
I was this way about three yeara./tiut 
was worse after I was married. jfw*a 
on a farm with not a house neareffthan 
five miles and there was not a perjplt to 
advise me, as my folks live in M amtoba. 
My sister-in-law told me abuut Ledia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound and 
told me to try it. I took her advice and 
have been thankful for it ever since. 
After taking the medicine fpt three 
months I can say it has helped’pie a lot 
and I am doing fine. I am g>ad to rec
ommend the Vegetable C< 

d you may pul'™
Mrs. HelenB,

BAYER

DIAPEPSIN” FOR 
INDIGESTION, GAS, 

UPSET STOMACH
Unless you see the “Bayer Cross" 

on package or on tablets you are net 
getting the genuine Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin proved safe 'by millions and 
prescribed by physicians over twu.t/- 
five years for

Colds Headache
Neuritis Lumbugi
Toothache Hheumat-v
Neuralgia Pain, Pr
Each unbroken "Bayer" pack

age contains proven direction,, har dy 
boxes of twelve tablets -est few 
cents. Druggists also sell K of 
24 and 100.

ly test;-
ipp.Fusi

oÆe will cause a 
(jeptem. Such 
■painful time*, 
■and headache 
Rnale weakness. 
Should give Lydia 
ible Compound a 
le medicine has 
women and it is 
that ,it will help 

dut diuggist sells

Cheapen of all Oils.—Considering 
the qualities of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric 
Oil it is the cheapest of all prepara- 
tionsi offered to the public. It is tc 
be found in every drug store in Can
ada from coast to coast and all coun
try merchants keep it for sale. So, 
being easily procurable and extreme
ly moderate in price, no one should 
be without a bottle of it. al4-m

that he had

As soon as you eat a tablet or two 
of “Pape's Diapepsin" your indiges
tion is gone! Heartburh, flatulency, 
gases, palpitation, or any .misery 
from a sour, acid stomach ends. Cor
rect your stomach and digestion for 
a few cents. Each package guaran
teed by druggist, ..jrç .

man, seen the man, seen the man, 
seen the man, seen the man," and he 
would get this off until you would 
fancy he was out of breath. A biogra
phy of Joseph Little was written by 
gome one, but I never got a copy, but 
would be pleased to do so.

J. B. McLACHILAN,
322 High Park ave,

Toronto, Ont.
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we know that the traijr^ 
will scoff and say. A.. 4P 
but wo maintain th". - 
we are writing tV« 
instance. Fin* h*’ *•.

.the : decisive „ia “I , 
OumstancVs sad Wv 
SHnNrli hono- is dut 
and honestly - : rnvü it 

AKrar* as ever, 
Ouetn’s Wat*»» '

Jn Wde frlari
ALL WOOL UNDERWEAR AT $2.75 PER SUIT— | 
An extra heavy quality. Elastic knit. /

Guaranteed Pure ‘Wool Underwear. Per Suit. . /, .
Per Carmen* $1.40

ALL WOOL SWEATER COATS AT $2L2S—
100% Pure Wool. A perfect fitting garment,for wear» 

coat. Shades of Oxford Grey, Sand and Heather. /. 
Sixes 34 to 44............................... .......................... .......... |

ART SILK AND WOOL HOSE 29c— J
In plain or ribbed, black only. A splendid weight fom& 

20 dozen in this lot and are just half the ‘Jy 
All firsts. Sizes 10 to 11H* JBt
Per Pair ............................................ ......... * ÆF

HEAVY MITT SPECIALS AT $1.40 AND 
Genuine All Buck Mitt. Elastic Cuff» wool ljEjF

Per pair ............ .......... . -Wm
Genuine Oil Tanned Horse-hide Mitt. EtiaÀij^R 

and pliable and will give worn
Per ^.................. :.Jl ■ •>

LANG SHIRTS WITH REV'
The only shirt made wif'dl 

An end to soiled cufljy ,
See 1 <•* 

and
HATCHWAY NO-BUTT'

This is the most .popiorge,
No buttons and perOr Mr.

Union v tf “
Elastic Knit M
FUR LINED 
Men's Heavy 

lined inner

Ought to Chech F'ierA, ^
(From Aylmer Expre#^

pointer for our pojiçe to 
of those recklesss drivers 
ouk;i A,;..™/ a* 40 
notwithstanding the fact 

ignboardo say that 
i 10 miles. Oowr. m- «.lirt/i sritl'i
stodded with nails, 

are authorized to throw
---- 1"JtWding the

_______J|se stud-
test the efficiency of

Here’s a 
stop some ~ 
who go through-Aylmer 
and hour, — — .
that prominent signboards say
the speed limit is 15 - ”v
Turkey the police are supplied 
planks.of wood 
wnirtl
down inVront of a car exci 
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TOO anything... 
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Semi-ready smart dothcs. 
1 And, remember, not too 
expensive.
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Visit Our Store Often These Days. 
New Displays are being added daily 
and we are always pleased to have 
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29c per lbSTAN. TRENÔUTH WINS
EVERYTHING IN SIGHT

(ContifcHei. from page one)

go sadly amiss, ’tis true, but already 
we picture Thompson and Trenouth 
as members of Canada’s Olympic 
Team, 1908!

Trenouth Win» Dr. Austen Cup 
for Med».

Those who were fortunate enough 
to see the running of the annual 
Interfaculty Harrier race witnessed 
as pretty an exhibition of running 
as Kingston has been privileged to 
see in à long time, when Stanley 
Trenouth, ,3-mile intercollegiate 
champion, sprinted to the tape a full 
two minutes ahead of his nearest

V V. A>rae extracts. 
! 4 R. rnal expresses 
/Vl T^iversity as a 

.,-diey will also 
Stan's ability 

WATFOp i. iated here in

These 'Patties are made 
with a soft creamy centre 
—Peppermint flavour and 
coated with a fine grade 

of chocolate.

eUtpaf not orflyi™ Yh*” th®,e y 
Int^faculty UarriCj^; ^ Q

,,was lowered b^l?*»*"** In th« 
4his over a coursA, A and
than that run by 
may well be ptoul). tfl*1’ ■L?^d 
athlete wnhin hertu. „!ttore the
truth39 an°ther ,JK'Pfr

Only the marveld’sheS^’y’A 
of Trenouth detract. ' ormen- 
the other runners, ne sh»-~™e - ___ q js v cemeter

COMRADES SING ,id arer;S’ S'an’ 
Editor, Guide-Advocate-inch slant.

Just a few lines for Tat on the 
columns to enable us to alf that 
Watford’s enlightenment their 
nominal record-breaking runnetv’

STANLEY TRENOUTH has been 
the running sensation Of 1925. 

Goforth of McGill, three times cham
pion, and the speedy Graham of Var
sity, were among the. “âlso rans” 
Trenouth won in spectacular stvle the 
3 mile race at the Intercollegiate 
Meet last month. To. crown this 
achievement Trenouth won the 5% 
mile Intercollegiate Harrier Race in 
Montreal last Saturday. He defeated 
handily the best runners of Varsity, 
McGill and R.M.C. His time, 32 min. 
28 secs., was 18 seconds faster than 
the previous record for the course.

There are runners and runners— 
but few in this country are in the 

class of “Bobbie” Thompson and 
Stanley Trenouth.

rsasuther side to the 
•Si <ot to be omitted. 
-'(Stan's are not easily 
^h. It is only h’s steady 
- in training, his mag- 
éj-s of self-control and ptrJLX

yf denial that have made 
fie is. Just imagine net 
such thinfre as pies, 
tes for months at a time 
Vating any of them Vis,
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|F‘GOSPEL TABERNACLE ”
(UNDENOMINATIONAL)

SUNDAY, 7.30 p.m.

Hear the Converted Barber Preach
10 a.m,—Bible School—Classe» for All.

11 a.m----Preaching Service. Breaking of Bread.

No Collection. BEN WILSON

Predictionsmay

Pastor.

HARDWAREduced all the old records. In that 
race he lacked but six seconds of 
thé record and competent authori
ties on .. the subject state that he 
could have knocked it for a row had 
he wished to extend himself. When 
you consider that the best men of 
Varsity,' McGill and R.M.C. compete 
in these events, you have to admit

Large Stable Brooms - - $1.10 
Heavy Horse Blankets $3.00, $3.95 
All-Wool Army Blankets $2.75,$3.25 
Leather Halters, $1.00 and $1.70 
Ten’s4 Horschide Mitts 50c to $1.75 

Ash Sifters 40c
Solid Copper Wash Boilers - $3.25 
Floor Waxer and Polisher, Complete

15 lb», for y CJ

Aluminum Coffee Percolators 98c
Electric Bulbs. Guaranteed, 25 40 .nd 60 Watt
FROSTED AND COLORED BULBS 65c each 5 $ 1 .00

Model R-3

hoards of King Midas would pale in
to insignificance. We, in turn, have 
grave fears for his health as every 
fellow he meets nearly shakes his 
arm off and unmercifully pounds 
his back, whilst showering him with 
congratulations. Worse still, Stan 
has terrible difficulty in avoiding the 
fair members of Levana, having near
ly suffered suffocation during the 
over-enthusiastic embraces of the 
first couple of dozen. To say that he 
is suffering severely from the strain 
is putting it mildly? However, as he ; 
is perfectly fit, and we beflieve in , 
“The Survival of the Fittest,” we 
entertain hopes of him coming | 
through the ordeal ok, tio smash fur- I

#. R. McCormick
. _ .. LI “THE QUALITY STORE”
t Reliable Place to Buy Your Groce rie. and Hardware

T
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